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HOTELS.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

This HOTEL has been REFITTED AND 
PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

STYLE. AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN’S PAR. 
LOR, OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR. 
AT ED DINING ROOM on /Ground Floor: 
PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
throughout ; LARGE and^AIRY BEDROOMS: 
COMMODIOUS BATH jfOOMS and CLOSETS 

(mi each floor; and is capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

It Is rapidly growing in popular favor, and is 
te-day one of the LEADING, as well as the 
MOST COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE DOM
INION.

The Table is alwave supplied with every delicacy 
available. The Cooking is highly commended, and 
the Staff of Attendants are ever ready to oblige.

There are two of the largest and most conveniently 
fitted up SAMPLE ROOMS in Canada, having 
street entrances and also connecting with Hotel 
Office.
'■ HORSES and CARRIAGES of every style are to 
be had at the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 
Immediately adjacent to the Hotel.

The “QUEEN” is centrally located, directly op
posite to the Steamboat and Gibson Ferry Landings' 
snd within a minute's walk of the Parliament Build
ings, County Registrar’s Office and Cathedral.

tar A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP IN CON
NECTION.

WILLIAM WILSON,

Attorney-at-Law,

SOLICITOR and CONVEYANCER

Offloee I Carletoa St., Eaet Side,

Directly opp. Dr. Coulthird’s office.

Accounts Collected and Loan» Negotiated• 

WILLIAM WILSON.

H. B. RAINSFORD,

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Clerk of the Peaee and Division Registrar, 
Real Relate Agent. Loan* Negotiated.

Office : Lower Art of County Court House. 
Adjoining the office of the Registrar of deeds. 

Fredericton Nov. I6th, 1891.

GEO. A. HUGHES,
Attorney and Solicitor,

ROTARY, COHYEYANCER, Sc.

WHF.i.
Opp.

office : )

!jppLp«,'offic“ING Fredericton, H. B.
QUEEN ST. )

WILLIAM ROSSBOROUGH, 
MASON, 

Plasterer, - and - Bricklayer,
SHORE ST„ NEAR GAS WORKS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Jobbing a specialty.

Workmanship first-class.

„ Prices satisfactory

KAILROAD8.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

ALL

RAIL

LINE
!

TO
BOSTON, Ac. 

THE SHORT LINE
TO

MONTREAL, &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 

In Effect July 2nd, 1894.

, LEAVE FREDERICTON.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

.00. A. M.—Express for Bt. John, St. Stephen, Bt. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, and points 
North ; Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 
points West and South.

6.35 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points North, 
via Gibson.

10.10 A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton Junc
tion, St. John and points east. Vanoeboro, 
ht. Stephen and St. Andrews.

3.20 P. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton Junc
tion and St. John, also with Night Express 
for Bangor, Portland and Boston.

ARRIVIN6 II FREDERICTON FROM
Bt. John, etc., 9.10 a. m„ 7.10 p. m.
Bangor, Montreal, esc., 12 3\ p. m.
Woodstock and North, via Gibson branch, 4.20 

p. m.
Bt. John, McAdam Junction, etc., 7.10 p. m.

All above trains run Week Days only.

HEALTH FOB, 1

HOLLOWAY'S FILM AM OINTMENT.
THE PILLS

PURIFY THE BLOOD, correct ill Disorder, of the Liver, Stomach. K itti.ey® and 
Bowels. They invigorate and restore t» health Debilitated Oon*tttn.i.m«, .uid are Invaluable in 

all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the Aae.l the, are prirelen.

THE OI3STTMENT
la an Infallible remedy for Bad '.agi. Bad BreasU, Old Wound., Sore, and Dicers. It Is Imuuiu m One 

and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS,
Glandular Dwellings, end all Skin Diseases, It has no rival; and for Contracted and Stiff Joints It sets

like i charm.

Manufactured only et Professor Holloway's Establishment,

18, NEW OXFORD STREET, (late 533, OXFORD STREET), JuONDON
And are sold at la. l|d., 3e. d., 4s. 6d., lie., 33s., and S3s. each Box or Pot and may be had of al 

Medicine Venders throughout the World.

•a" Purchasers should look to the label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is no 
J.I0-BS 533, Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

FINE

OVERCOATINGS
-AND—

Latest Cloth tor

Suitings,

GUNN,
THE TAILOR,

Guarantees good fit, and first-class 

materials in his MAKE UP

Come in and see my Cloths and hard 

pan prices. It will pay you to do so.

Kbit BELOW C. P. R. OFFICE,

New Stock

Wall Paper.
In lots and at prices to satisfy all.

-ALSO A Lor OF-

American

Ingrain

Papers,

With Borders

To Match.,

HALL’S
BOOK

STORE.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Pass Agent, 

MONTREAL.

O. E. McPHERBON, 
Ass't Gen*l Pass. Agent 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLANUNE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Liverpool. Derry, Quebec, and

^forom uoiitreftii
From From

Liverpool Montreal Quebec
2 Aug....... ..SARDINIAN.. ...18 Aug 19 Aug.
» " ....... ..NUMIOIAN... ... 25

16 " ....... .PARISIAN....... ... 1 Sept. 2 Sept.
23 “ ....... ..MONGOLIAN. .... 8 *« y «*
30 ” ....... ..LAÜRENTIÀN .... 15
6 Sept........ ..SARDINIAN.. ...22 " 23 Sept

Cabin passage, 845 and upward. ; Second Cabin, 
|30 ; Steerage, 815. Bound trip tickets at reduced 
rates.

Steerage Tickets Issued to and from the principal 
pointa in Great Britain and the Continent at cheap 
rates.

Glasgow via Liverpool and St. John’s. 
N. F., to Halifax.

Bailings Fortnightly.

Glasgow, Londonderry,and New York 
Service.

From 
New York.

STATE OF NEBRASKA.............. Aug. 17, Sept. 14
STATE OF CALIFORNIA.......... Aug. 31, Sept. 38

Cabin, 8*0 to 860 ; Second Cabin, 830; Steerage, 
815.

For Staterooms, Tickets or further information 
apply to

ÏÏM. THOMSON & CO., Agents,
ST. JOHN IV. B.

7—28.

W. B. SEERY,
Merchant Tailor,

Has Just Received a splendid new 

stock of

CLOTHS # TWEEDS,

mum
The Greatest 
Rheumatic 

and Neuralgia cure Of meige

^ PRICE 50 CENTS

Having
A Farm,
A Garden,
A Village Lot,
A Home in the City 
orVillage or Country

Or Expecting to Have One,

... IT WILL. ..

-STOTT
WELL,

To secure the Invaluable Help, the Best Information, 
the thousands of Plain, Praotible,- Useful 

Bints and Suggestions give in the

American Agriculturist
All prepared by thoroughly Experienced, Intelli

gent meu, who know well what they talk and 
write about.

Nine Hundred Engravings in each 
volume, bring clearly to the understanding, a great 
variety of Labor Saving, L;ibor-Helping Plans and 
Contrivances, Illustrations of Animals, Plants, Build
ings, Household Helps and Conveniences, 1‘leaslug 
Pictures for Old and Young, etc., etc.
IT K IlfDAOCIDTP For anyone to consult these 
II 10 IBruOùlDLù pages without gathering
many hints and suggestions, each one of which, is 
worth many times the small cost of this Journal 
for a whole year, ony LSl.BO, postpaid. 
Sample Copy Free on application. Address

---- THE-----

American Agriculturist,
62 and 64 Lafayette Place, New York.

THE SUN.
The first of American Newspa

pers. CHARLES A. DANA, Editor, 
The American Constitution, tho 

American Idea, the American Spirit, 
these first, last and all the time, for 
ever.

The Sunday Sun
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 

World-

------ COMPRtolNG-

Spring Overcoating,

Price 6c. a copy, by mall, $2 a year 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year
Dally and Sunday, by mail $8 a year 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year

Address The Sun, New York.

1*

Just Received

Saltings,

and Trouserings,

6 Crates Creamers,

4 Strainer Pails,

4 Cans Assorted Tinware.

1

Which he is piepared to MAKE UP 

in the

latest and most fashionable

STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

W. B. S B BB. Y,

WILMOT’S AVE.

Dr. R. McLEARN.
Office and Residence,

Corner Queen and Regent Sts.
Office Hours.

8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P. M„ 6 to 8 P. M. 
Telephone. 66.

Fredericton, .May 6tb 18y3*

For Sale Low, Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES S. NF.ILL.

WESLEY VAN WART,
Barrister.

Office : Queen Street, 

OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL
Fredericton, May 6th, 18g3.

For the Painter.
Just received 2 cases American Brushes from 

the manufacturers.

PAINT, Varnish, White wash, Kalsomine, Tor, 
Paste, Paper hangers, Striping, Stensolmg, 

Heirth, Counter and Window brushes. 8ash tools, 
fl„t and round, Bears hair. Camels hair, Badger hair 
and Artists' brushes. 1 case Canadian, in White wash 
and Varnish, Counter, Scrub, Shoe and Horse brush
es, also Machine made Window, Scrub and bhoe 
Brushes. Away down in price, and cheap.

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

SPARKLING WITH POINTS.

The Clever Address of Ex-Gov
ernor Hoard of Wisconsin

Before the Agricultural Conference at 
Truro.

Hon. W. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, who 
created such an interest among the farm
ers of New Brunswick by his address at 
the agricultural conference here a few 
weeks ago, was one of the speakers at the 
Truro gathering of a similar nature, and 
his speech there was as bright if not 
brighter there than in Fredericton.

He said : Ever since I was a boy and 
read Sam Slick I have had a fellow feeling 
for you. I wanted to look in your faces. 
I have wanted to traverse the country 
wherein that wonderful classic was written 
—it is a classic, and consequently, when 
Professor Robertson wrote to me when I 
was in Colorado and said that I was sum
moned to the august presence of the peo
ple of the maritime provinces. (Laughter.) 
I obeyed. (Applause.) I have fallen in
to something of a habit of obeying Prof. 
Robertson when he says “ Go.” A num
ber of years ago when he was first doing 
his work I had the pleasure of watching 
the young man and I got him into Wis
consin, and our people grew very fond of 
him, and we have had him now in various 
states of the union, and we find that there 
is such a oneness of spirit, such a catholic
ity of thought, encli a singleness of pur 
pose in his work that we do not wonder 
that you answered to it, even to the re
motest points of this Dominion. Stay by 
him, stay by him! Stand to him if you 
are well off, listen to his advice and coun
sell, and reclothe this country with the 
verdure of prosperity. What we need in 
Wisconsin, what v,e need in the United 
States, what we need in Nova Scotia is to
GET HOLD OF TIIE FARMER BEFORE WE DO 

THE FARM.

The farm God made originally. Ho is 
supposed to have made the farmer, but 
the farm has lieen unmade by the farmer, 
and as a consequence lie suffers. Now we 
want to get hold of the mind that directs 
the farm. (Hear, bear.) We want to 
organize thought. We were talking to
day of organizing cheese factories and 
creameries ; we are coming together in a 
manner which has never been known in 
the civilization of agriculture. (Applause ) 
The farmer has lived an insolated life 
within the bounds of his own line fences. 
He has thought that all the world was to 
be measured ; that it is wrong to stand by 
his neighbor like soldiers in a line touch
ing elbows. He cannot escape the unity 
that belongs to the latter day civilization. 
He must touch elbows along the line. The 
farmers of Nova Scotia have been peopling 
other provinces. They havè been going 
over into the United States. We are glad 
to see a blue nose over there, but it would 
be a wrong thing to counsel yon to come 
to the United States until you had made a 
Paradise of Nova Scotia. I do not think 
much of running away. I remember what 
Tom Allen, of the confederate army told 
me once. He said that at the battle of 
Corinth he halted a fellow who was run
ning away, and asked why he was running. 
The man replied “ Great Heaven, because 
I cannot fly.” (Laughter.) In my own 
state men came there fifty years ago, 
settled down and went to farming and 
wasted their ferme and then moved into 
Minnesota and the western states to repeat 
the same process. They did not seem to 
be able
TO GET OUT OF THE COUNTRY FAST ENOUGH.

Now this was wrong. I have travelled 
somewhat in the past through this country 
and I can see the promise of better things 
and I am glad of it You are organizing 
thought today. You must organize thought 
before you organize action. You all know 
those two words of such mighty military 
import “fell in,”—the two mightiest words 
which belong to the English language— 
“ fell in.” I remember hundreds of times 
as a soldier when they brought me out of 
sweet, sound sleep on to my feet as they 
came ringing down through the columns, 
through the tents— “ fall in,” “fall in.” 
Behind those two words lie all the acquis
itions of English and American thought. 
There never was a nation, people, state or 
a community of farmers or an individual 
that obeyed the injunction “fall out,” that 
ever did anything. (Laughter and ap
plause.) It is “ fall in,” get together ; rub 
up against one another. Now we need 
this constantly. I have seen in my own 
state progress which has been marvellous. 
I have seen it starting in 1870 an impover
ished state, and I will give you a few 
practical thoughts in this line, drawn 
from my observation. Take my own 
county, Jefferson county,Wisconsin, which 
had been so badly depleted by wasteful 
wheat farming, just like your oat farming, 
that the average production of wheat was 
only seven bushels per acre. A magnifi
cent soil, but it had been farmed wastefully 
Wejcommenced the agitation of dairy, and 

' I went into school houses and pleaded 
with the farmers. I was a trained butter 
and cheese maker, trained in New York, 
and I thought

I SAW THE PROMISE OF SALVATION.

Those people finally commenced their op
erations. I may sum it up in a word to 
you. The assessed valuation of Jefferson 
county was tO percent under mortgage ; 
GO per cent, of the assessed valuation of 
that county was in debt represented by 
mortgage. Today only 7 per cent, of that 
value is represented by mortgage, and the 
average production of wheat in that coun
try has risen to 19 bushels per acre. (Ap
plause.) The average valuation of farms 
was $16 per acre. Last year the the valu
ation was over $60 per acre. The farms 
of that county have in the banks of their 
county a million and a quarter ol dollars 
on deposit, as was reported to me last year. 
How does this come? By simply organ
izing together, By adopting a better sys
tem of agriculture ; by putting animals on 
the soil which will keep it in good con
dition. A ton of butter takes out of the 
soil twenty-five cents only of fertility. 
Now for a comparison. A ton of wheat 
will take out somewhere in the neighbor
hood of $11 in fertility. And when you 
have this picture before you, you can see 
the answer there in the future of farming. 
These people have grown rich and pros
perous. They are very largely composed 
of Germans—70 per cent, of that county is 
German in nationality. My son and my
self handled ten creameries in a small 
area of country not exceeding eight miles 
in extent, and we are not the only estab
lishments in that same section. Out 
of these ten creameries we pay to the fer
mera every year $386,000, or about $30,000 
a month that passes into oil and lubricates 
the wheels of bueihess. Now, my friends

t . . ii am giving you a picture of a community * 
that has been redeemed

from a condition of adversity 

to one of advanced prosperity, and I be
lieve that Nova Scotia has within its 
grasp the possibility of advanced dairy 
farming and results as marked as these. 
Dairy farming promises the largest ad
vantages in many opportunities to all of 
her older communities. But it may be 
carried on disastrously. There are dairy 
sections in New York where the business 
has gone into decay because the farmers 
have not allowed themselves to keep in 
the current of the best thought. There 
are many things connected with it that 
we need to keep our eye on constantly. 
We need to keep our eye on the milk ; on 
improvement on our cattle ; we need to 
consider that we must do this business 
with a dairy cow. None of you would 
undertake to run a race with a Clydesdale, 
or a English shire horse. There is not a 
R*>y in Nova Scotia that for a moment 
would think of hunting foxes with a bull 
dog, or birds with a fox terrier. But 
may be his daddy will go hunting butter 
with a beef animal. (Laughter). In my 
own creamery there are 100 patrons, and 
these men’s work stand before me every 
day when I am home. At the head of 
the list stands Gen. Burchard with a 
herd of Jersey cows kept not for the busi
ness but for breeding. We pay him $66 
per cow in cash and return him his skim 
milk — so intelligently does he handle 
his herd of nineteen cows. There, are 
ot“her men whom we pay $38 and $40 per 
cow. One of these is a German who does 
not believe in the progress of thought. 
To him one cow is just like another.

THERE IS ONLY ONE HOPE
which the country has of that man, and 
that is a funeral. ( Laughter.) “Ephraim 
is joined to hie idols.” There is no pro
gress in him, but he has a boy whom I 
have hope—a boy who is bound to be a 
good dairyman. I have more pride in 
such boys, than a whole carload of those 
men who have no thought or enthusiasm 
in them. We need progress and enthusi 
asm ; we need the feel the touch of men 
in our work. Why should not a farmer 
be prend ? I know many men of the 
fittest intellect to-day whose eyes will 
kindle with more pride when they look 
over their herds than when they review 
their political conquests. (Applause). We 
are quite too much given up to questions of 
politics and not to the questions which be
long to us. You are just the same as we 
in the United States are. You will stand 
two hours to listen to politics, when you 
wont stand an hour to listen to the prin
ciples of dairy farming. I find men just 
so everywhere, and I think some times of 
the story of the boy who was in Illinois, 
and of the old fashioned circuit riders 
Methodist preachers ; and all honor to 
them for they were advanced pioneers of 
civilization in many respects. One of 
them came to a cross where there was 4 

1 typical Illinois boy, ragged with a straw 
hat, one suspender, but with a keen 
country boy’s eye for a horse. The min
ister was mounted on the worst animal 
ever seen in those parts.

“ Which of these roads will take me to 
Bloomingtpn ? ” he,asked the boy.

The boy was lost in contemplation of 
the horse and paid no attention to the 
query. The minister repeated it.

The boy woke up and asked, “ Who are 
you ? ”

“lama follower of the Lord,” said the 
minister.

“ Well,” said the boy, “ it dont matter 
what road you take, you will never catch 
him with that horse.” (Roars of laughter.)

NOW TAKE THAT LITTLE STORY

and make a moral of it. What sort of a 
farm are you mounted on ? What sort of 
animal ? What sort of principles lie un* 
der you ? Let me take the same moral to 
myself. Let us all take a moral. Remem
ber that it requires good principles; good, 
through, well established and intelligent 
principles, to make farming a success. 
The Governor-General spoke of the feet 
that a man did not believe that he was a 
farmer because his hands were not hard. 
Oh, my friends, the worst failures we havs 
in the United States have the hardest 
hands—and the softest heads. (Great 
laughter.) I would rather have a hard 
headed man than any other kind of a man 
in the world — a man who thinks, who 
studies, who believes in getting into the 
current. Now I have nothing more to 
say to you but let us part with a blessing 
which an old Irish woman after I had 
given her a trifle gave to me “ Arrah may 
the Lord God take a liking to you, but 
not too soon.” (Great laughter.)

ONE MAN KILLED.

8XL' Through a Misplaced Switch.
A serious and fatal accident occurrd in 

the ballast pit at Millinockett, last Saturday 
morning, the details are as follows :

About seven o’clock Friday night a 
special train loaded with railway ties left 
for Houlton, to return during the night. 
About eight the same evening the two bal
lasting engines, Nos. 17 and 18, were turned 
over to John Milton, watchman, who also 
had charge of the cleaning of the engines, 
and were put on a siding in the ballast pit. 
Sometime after putting these engines in, 
Milton became uneasy about the switch and 
gave one of the cleaners his switch key, tel
ling him to go to the switch and make sure 
it was locked on the main line. About ten 
minutes past two Saturday morning the oc
cupants of the boarding cars were awakened 
by a crash, and found that engine No. 10 re
turning from Houlton had run in at the 
switch which was turned on the side track, 
and had collided with the other two en
gines standing there. The tender of No. 10 
was badly smashed, and the forward part 
of No. 17 was practically demolished. All 
three engines were disabled and the loss to 
Contractor Treat will be several thousand 
dollars.

Milton’s body was found lying across the 
pilot base under the smoke arch on No. 18, 
where he had apparently been sleeping. The 
pilot beam had been broken crushing his 
body against the arch and probably killing 
him instantly.

The cleaner to whom he gave the switch 
key does not remember whether he turned 
tlie switch or not. It being a split switch 
and throws in exactly opposite direction to 
that in which a slide switch throws, it is 
possible that he went to it in the dark and 
found it' placed for the main line, but 
judged from the position of the lever that it 
was placed for the siding and had thrown 
the switch back. At the coroner’s inquest 
the jury returned a verdict of death from 
accident caused by his own negligence in 
not seeing that the switch was in proper 
position.

Deceased was a veteran in the Civil war, 
and was a resident of Bangor. He was a 
member of the Oddfellows society and of 
the B. L. E., and was well liked by all who 
who knew him. Mr. Milton leaves a wife 
and family to mourn the loss of a tender 
husband and a loving father. The body 
was sent, to Bangor Saturday afternoon.

Wife (at breakfast) — Will you have 
some chips, dear? Hubby (absent-mind
edly)— Yes, gimme ten blue. “ What did 
you say ?” “I said give me ft few, please.’

FROM _ DISTRICTS.
Interesting and Spicy Gossip from Our 

Active Correspondents.

Hampstead.

Aug. 27.— One of the most terrific thun
derstorms of the season passed over this 
section of the country last Saturday night. 
Between three and four o’clock a. m. the 
barns of James T. Belyea of Central Wick
ham, was set on fire by the lightning and 
in a very short time got beyond the possi
bility of putting it out. Mr. Belyea hur
ried from his bed which is but a few rods 
from the bam, as his house and all the 
outbuildings were located near together, 
made all possible haste and gave the 
alarm of fire, but in addition to the almost 
certainty of the destruction of so much 
valuable property, the result of years of 
hard labor, filled to their full capacity 
with an abundant harvest, he witnessed 
the lifeless bodies of four cows, and as 
proved afterwards, killed either by the 
lightning or fire, a fine mare and colt. 
Mr. Belyea being for some time subject to 
heart trouble, the scene before him was 
too much and it is said that be fainted 
several times in a very few minutes. 
Quite a number of neighbors were soon 
on the grounds and rendered all possible 
assistance, considerable property was re
moved, and very probably, had it not been 
for the heavy downpour of rain it would 
have been very difficult to have saved the 
house. There was a small amount of 
insurance on the barns, but probably not 
one quarter of the full value. His loss 
Will be heavy. Friends in need are friends 
indeed. A good number of his neighbors 
went to the woods on Monday morning to 
get out frames to enable him to replace 
those burned. Mr. Belyea is a gentleman 
quite advanced in years, and very indus
trious. Much sympathy is expressed in 
his behalf.

A very large proportion of the early 
grains have been harvested, the threshers 
say that oats are a boat a two-thirds crop, 
but the grain is of a very good quality, 
buckwheat appears to be blighting and 
much fear is expressed that it too will be 
a short crop ; the potato bug and long 
drought has affected the growth so much 
that the old adage “ Small potatoes and 
few in the hill,” will be the experience 
this fall. Most of the apples are small.

.James McAully was brought back from 
the provincial asylum to his home in Hi
bernia some days ago. He appears some
what improved, but doubts are entertain
ed as to its being a permanent care. Quite 
probably he will have to be taken back.

A. C. Smith, MJ*.P., wife and daughter 
of St. John, West End, have been rusti
cating at the “ Wood bell.”

Mrs. R. W. Ferguson made a short visit 
to Salmon River, Chipman, Q. C., where 
her husband is in the employ of Hugh 
McLean.

An effort is being put forward to secure 
the labors of Rev. G. W. Foster, of Douglas, 
Y. C., to administer to holy things in the 
F. C. Baptist churches at Upper Hamp
stead, Lower Hampstead, Hibernia and 
Jerusalem. It is not yet fully known 
whether or not this can be arranged, hot 
there seems to be some probability of it 
resulting that way.

Case Van wart of Lower Wickham is 
erecting a fine residence on the property 
he purchased some years ago, known as 
the Alexandria Case homestead. D. A. 
Palmer is the builder.

GLEANINGS FROM YORK.

Sept. 4.— Most of the farmers here are 
through harvesting, and a number have 
commenced thrashing their grain.

Building operations are quite brisk just 
now in this locality. Ran. Murray has 
just erected a large bam near his residence» 
and Tabor Everett is building an addition 
to his house. Charles Eetey, who was re
cently burned out, is rebuilding and will 
have part of his house ready to move into 
before long.

Miss Mary Miles, who has been visit
ing friends at Maugerville, returned to 
this place last week.

Miss Edith Smith, of Fredericton, 
formerly a teacher in one of our schools, 
is visiting at J. S. Holyoke’s.

Miss Blanche Hoyt, of Fredericton 
Junction, has charge of the Upper Kings- 
clear school for this term.

Mr. Trafton, of Woodstock, visited 
friends here last week.

The ladies of the Baptist church are to 
hold a harvest festival on the Hammond 
interval at Upper Kicgsclear on Tuesday, 
Sept. 12th. A big time is looked for.

Prof. Cook is to furnish music for the 
occasion.

Mrs. Jewett and daughter of Woodstock, 
were here last week, the guests of Miss 
Moffat.

John McCarty passed through here last 
week with a large drove of cattle, en 
route for Fredericton.

Inspector Bridges passed through here 
last week on his way up river.

Johh Campbell, jr., a recent convert to 
the benedict tanks, is at work building a 
new house.

Anson Lee, of New Bedford, Mass., 
passed through here on Friday on 
his wheel, en route to Marysville, to visit 
his brother who is an overseer in the cot
ton mill. Mr. Lee informed your corres
pondent that he had left Nçw Bedford 
last Sunday morning, and had ridden a’l 
the way, averaging about one hundred 
miles a day for the first four days. Al
though he was pretty sore, as a result of 
the long ride, he intends after a visit of a 
week or so at Marysville, to return on 
his wheel.

Plums and apples are a good crop in this 
section this year, but fruit growers are 
complaining of the low prices and lack of 
a market for these products.

Miss Burnice Lee, of Florenceville, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo. McEwen, at 
the Elmwood.

Lightning struck a telegraph pole near 
Thomas Gray’s one night last week, and 
smashed it to smithereens.

Herbert Nicholson and Chester Pick- 
ark, who have been visiting relatives here 
for some time, returned to Boston last 
week.

THE LADY AND THE DOCTOR

And an Irate Husband Armed With a 
Revolver -Shooting Allray in Toronto,

(Toronto World.)
Out into the summer air sprang Dr. F. 

J. Dawson early Saturday morning, an 
irate husband brandishing a smoking re
volver, in warm pursuit. The doctor 
reached the street in safety and escaped 
with his life.

The husband was John E. Taylor, who 
says that his wrath was occasioned by 
finding the doctor in Mrs. Taylor’s room. 
The doctor says that he was called in by 
Mre. Taylor to see one of the children who 
was sick. Mre. Taylor says the same and

both state that Mr. Taylor was not himself 
when he let his pistol blaze.

the husband and wife.
John E. Taylor keeps a fbrniture shop 

and lives at 254 College street over his 
store. Fr. Dawson’s office and residence 
is at 5} Brunswick avenue. The husband 
suspected that his wife and Dr. Dawson 
were too friendly and claimed to have re
ceived confirmation of his belief. At 
any rate he fired two shots in close proxi
mity to the medical man, but claims he 
fired toward the ceiling, and then follow
ed him to the street. Mrs. Taylor was at 
her husband’s house Sunday, but he 
declared that he would at once commence 
proceedings for a divorce.

This is Mr. Taylor’s story of the affair 
as told to a World reporter :

For six months past, I had been suspic
ious that there was something wrong be
tween my wife and Dr. Dawson. On 
Monday night, Aug. 10, Frank Oben, of 
154 Major street, called at my shop and 
said, “ Jack, I’m true, but there is some
thing crooked going on.” I asked him 
what he meant, and he told me to come 
with him. I did so, and saw my wife and 
Dr. Daweon'going along College street.

PLANNED A SCHEME.

Then Oben and I planned a scheme. I 
told my wife on Thursday that I was going 
to Dundas to purchase a piano and organ. 
Before I went my wife said, “Oh, Johnnie 
I’m so sick, I’ll go and see the doctor, and 
see what he has to say.” She went up 
and came back saying that she was all 
right, Then she kissed me good-bye, and 
I got on a street car. I did not go very 
far, but came back and hid in the back 
shed. Then Oben went to the front door 
and brought my wife to the shop and gave 
me a chance to sneak upstairs. I stole up 
and hid in the closet in our bedroom. I 
leaned over the stairs and heard Dr. Daw
son say, “ Come, come, Mre. Taylor, let’s 
go to bed.” My wife answered, “I don’t 
like to.” She seemed to have a presenti
ment that something was wrong. Then 
the doctor said, “ Come, come,” again, and 
I got back into the closet. I had not been 
there long when they both came into the 
the room. It was not more than three 
minutes when my wife opened the closet 
and pat her hand on my bead. Of course 
I had to jump out then and I saw the 
doctor with his coat and vest off and his 
suspenders thrown back.

fired two shots

I fired :ny revolver twice, but did not 
try to kill him. He ran down stairs and 
I after him. There were only two cart
ridges in the revolver.

“The children were sleeping in the 
back room, so Dr. Dawson could not have 
called to see them. I love my wife as I 
do my life, but I shall at once commence 
action for divorce.”

Mre. Taylor, bom Emily Hansatd, is a 
good-looking yoOvg woman of about 
twenty six years of age. She was married 
in her 16th year, and during their wedded 
life the couple have had three children 
two boys of six and four and a girl of two 
years. Mre. Taylor’s family is well-known 
and highly respected.

SOLDIERS GOT MAD.
A Newspaper Office and 

the Editor’s House.

Much excitement has been occasioned 
at Athens by a summary act of vengeance 
against a newspaper publisher in that city. 
For some time past The Akropolis has 
been publishing a series of articles dero
gatory to the army. The articles excited 
much indignation in the army and the 
matter was heatedly discussed. Finally 
it was decided to put a stop to further 
adverse criticism on the part of the Akro
polis. One hundred and thirty officers 
and men of all arms, proceeded to the 
office of the paper yesterday and wrecked 
the place. Nearly all the attacking party 
were armed with axes, with which the 
press and type and type cases were des
troyed. The library was then attacked, 
the books therein being torn to pieces and 
everything of value hacked to bits. The 
debris was thrown into the street. In
flamed with their success at the office, it 
was proposed to attack the residence of 
the editor. The proposal was immediate
ly acted upon, the soldiers marching in a 
body to their objective point. Arrived at 
this, the mob buret in the doors and des
troyed all the household effects. Twenty 
of the soldiers have been arrested. The 
outrage is everywhere denounced.

A NOVEL EXHIBIT.

In the labor day procession at St. John 
Monday, the big millmau, W. H. Murray, 
made a turnout that would have done 
credit to any concern of the kind. In the 
first place, there was over one hundred 
men in the procession, a sled load of logs, 
a saw mill, and a cooper machine. First 
came the “ cruiser ” with snow shoes on 
his back and his axe in hand. Then fol
lowed the choppers ; then the sled of 
logs. Following this were the tenders; 
then came the stream driver with their 
long pikes over their shoulders. The 
saw mill came next, and the cooper 
brought up the rear. Thus were shown 
the various stages through which thffi logs 
must pass before they can be utilized to 
any great extent. The sled load of logs 
rested on a low wagon. Beneath the 
runners and scattered round was cotton 
wool placed there to resemble the snow. 
The saw mill was as natural as those seen 
in the country every day. A log rested 
upon the carriage and some sort of ingen
ious constrivance the whole machinery 
was put into motion as soon as the wagon 
was moved. Each man stood at his post 
and everything went

DEATH LOVES A SHINING MARK.
“ Mister,” said the man who felt that 

he had been swindled on a purchase of 
stock, “I’ve come ter git my money back.”

“I’m sorry, but you’ll have to take your 
chances with the rest of us. I hope you 
will try and be good-natured about it.”

“Good-natured! Mister, I’m the good- 
naturedest man in the community. Jest 
ter show you how good-natured I am, I’ve 
come el’ar to your office ter tell ye a 
comical joke thet jes’ come inter my 
mind.”

“ Indeed.”
“Yep. Ye’ve heard how death loves a 

shinin’ mark?”
“ Of course.”
“ Well ( and he extracted a nine-pound 

revolver from his coat pocket ), the joke 
what I’ve come ter tell ye is that he’s 
equally partial ter a minin’ shark.”— 
Washington Star.

The doctor—My dear friend, you must 
give up drinking.

Patient—But, doctor, I never drink a 
drop.

The doctor—Then you must give up 
smoking.

Patient—But I don’t smoke at all.
The doctor—Well, if you have no bad 

habit to give up, I am afraid I cannot 
help you.

FATAL FOREST FIRES.
Towns Wiped Out of Existence — Over

500 People Dead and Many Injured.

Only the horrors which accompanied 
the historic Chicago fire can be compared 
with the terrible scenes and experience 
Friday of last week in the flame-swept 
pine region of Pine, Kennebec and Car
leton counties, of Minnesota, and Burnett 
county, Wis., At least four hundred set
tlers’ families and others were burned to 
death or suffocated before the flames 
reached them, and the death list may 
rise another hundred or more. The 
people of Hinckley, which was a prosper
ous town in Pine country, sixty-seven 
miles south of Duluth, are now dead or 
homeless and destitute. At conservative 
estimate two hundred and fifty men, 
women and children of this doomed town 
were unable to escape from the merciless, 
swiftly advancing flames. They fell on 
railroad tracks or on the old Territorial 
road, either to be cremated or die the 
merciful death of suffocation by the 
clouds of dense smoke and heat-laden At
mosphere. The number of corpses al
ready recovered from the blackened 
waste at and around Hinckley is 150, the 
majorty being women and children who 
had not the strength to fight the destroy
er, or flee to a place of safety, The fol
lowing towns have been destroyed and 
the following are dead in numbers :—

Hinckley, Minn., 1,000 to 1,200 inhabi
tants, 250 to 300 dead ; 500 to 600 home
less. Pokegama, Minn., fifty dead? 
Mission Creek, station south of Hinckley, 
ten dead; Sandstone Junction, Minn., 
twenty-six dead ; Sandstone, fifty dead.

The lost of Hinckley will reach 
$1,000,000, over half of which falls upon 
the Brennan Lumber Company, the lar
gest institution in the place. The loss at 
Mission Creek is estimated at $120,000. 
Cromwell, Minn., Carleton County, dead 
unknown.

Shell Lake, Baronette, Granite Lake, 
Cumberland, Pineville, Comstock and 
Forest City, lumber towns in Wisconsin, 
between Chippewa Falls and Superior 
and Spooner, Wis., partly destroyed.

A number of dead in these towns and 
in other parts of the county between 
Chippewa Falls and Superior is estimated 
at 100 persons.

The Minnesota conflagration swept 
everything and everybody in its path 
from Pine City as far west as Carleton, 
near Duluth. The great valley between 
Kettle River and Cross Lake, which a 
few days ago was in no danger of destruc
tion by the forest fires raging in the lum
ber States, is now one vast area of ashes 
and cinders with here and there an oasis 
in the desert of devastation in the form 
of a half-dried lake, a standing farm 
building or a clump of timber. The 
bodies of the known and unknown dead 
which dot the heated and black expanse, 
give the scene the appearance of a battle
field.

Later despatches says that the list of 
the dead brought to Hinckley contin
ues to swell and will reach at least 400, if 
not 500, in Hinckley and neighboring 
towns. The total dead in Hinckley cem
etery now numbers 263. Some are heaped 
together and buried in trenches, others 
put in pine boxes, and the identified ones 
placed in coffins. Near Milaca a family of 
five took refuge in a well during the fire. 
The woodwork surrounding the well burn
ed off, causing a cave-in and all five were 
drowned.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Events of Interest Provlnclal^and 
General.

Fire at Point a Pic, north-east of Quebec 
Sunday, destroyed twenty-three dwellings 
and two hotels.

There is a deficit of half a million dol
lars in the first six months operation of 
the Manchester ship canal.

Mr. Gladstone has sent to the Irish par
liamentary fund a cheque for £100, and 
expressed his wishes for the success of 
of the Irish cause.

Councillor J. W. Caulfield of Westfield, 
Kings Co., while intoxicated, was run over 
and killed by a train on the St. John 
cantilever bridge, Saturday.

On the Canton river, China, a flower 
boat caught on fire and spread until hun
dreds of vessels were destroyed and at 
least a thousand people perished.

Estella Smith daughter of Isreal E. 
Smith, formally of Fredericton, was mar
ried at Carleton, St. John, Monday, to 
John Emerson of the railway postal 
service.

In going through the Almshouse at 
Halifax the other day Lord Aberdeen 
came across a man who commanded the 
guard of honor, which received the Prince 
of Wales in Halifax in 1860.

The Queens County Sunday school 
association is to be held at the Thorn- 
town Baptist church on September 18tb., 
and it is requested that all Sunday schools 
will appoint their delegates in time to at
tend.

As the canvass proceeds in the New
foundland bye-elections for members of 
the Assembly, much feeling is being 
developed. P. T. McGrath, editor of The 
Herald, an opposition paper, was attacked 
Saturday by a Whitway supporter, and 
badly beaten. Last autumn, during the 
last election, he was assaulted by a man 
named Skiffington, and later by Sir Rob
ert Thorburn’s son who beat him to insen
sibility with a club. In June one of the 
disqualified members of the Assembly at
tack Mr. McGrath with a loaded horse
whip.

Raymond Wood, a contortionist,is lying 
in a precarious condition, at Anderson, 
Ind, caused by wearing green tights. 
He did his act at the Home minstrel 
show in that city Friday, and, in perspir
ing, the tights faded. This was especially 
the cause on his right leg below the knee. 
He thought nothing of it, and was sur
prised to find the member highly in
flamed the next morning. It had become 
discolored and swollen to twice the usual 
size, and it is now feared that amputation 
will be neccessary, if more serious results 
are not caused by blood poisoning extend
ing over the entire system.

Monday night a gang of volunteers 
from Levis camp went over to Quebec, 
got drunk and went on a rampage. 
While returning to camp they insulted a 
number of women and girls. An alarm 
was raised and a crowd of Levis citizens 
intercepted the soldiers, when a fight 
occured. Word was sent to camp and an 
escort of a hundred sent out to protect the 
soldiers from the infuriated citizens and 
bring them back to camp. On the way 
back the escort picked up several drunk
en soldiers who has taken refuge in 
back yards. General Herbert has stopped 
all leave of absence from the camp.
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A TRIUMPHAL TOUR.

Mr. Laurier is receiving a cordial re
ception in the West. Wherever he speaks, 
thousands flock to hear him, and his mes
sage of tariff reform finds a responsive echo 
h: the popular heart. His journeyings 
are like the triumphal procession of a 
great conqueror. His striking personal
ity, his wonderful gifts as an orator, his 
common sense, practical platform, all 
commend him to the admiration and es
teem of the people. Hitherto, the Liber
al party has scarcely been organized in 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British Col
umbia, and Toryism has held pretty gen
eral sway, but it will be different when 
the next general election is called.

The Opposition leader is inspiring his 
Western supporters with the utmost en
thusiasm ; he is arousing them as they 
have never before been aroused, by his 
denunciation of the government policy of 
robbing the masses to build up monopo
lies in Canada. With its immense pat
ronage, and the powerful influence of a 
great railway corporation, the govern
ment have been able to hold almost an 
undivided support from the West, but 
that time bas passed. The great victory 
won in Winnipeg a few months ago by 
Mr. Martin, was a striking evidence of 
the change in political sentiment in that 
part of the Dominion, and this will be 
followed up by even greater triumphs, 
whenever the electors are given an oppor
tunity to express at the polls their con
demnation ot the vexatious taxation pol
icy, which is retarding the progress and 
development of the country. The late 
Sir John Macdonald p. healed that in a 
few years after the opening up of railway 
communication in the North west,in ’91 the 
country would h^ve 640,000,000 million 
bushels of wheat for export, and that the 
population would increase in like ratio, 
but everybody knows how miserably 
these prophecies have failed. The fact is, 
development in the Northwest is practical
ly at a stand still, immigration has almost 
entirely ceased, and the country is feeling 
to the full, the effects of the blighting 
government policy.

CARDWELL

The next test of strength between the 
federal government and the opposition, is 
likely to be in Cardwell, Ontario, which 
has been vacated by the Assignation of R. 
S. White, editor of the Montreal Gazette, 
who has held the seat since the death of 
his father, Hon. Thomas White, a cabinet 
minister, and who expects to be appoint
ed collector of customs at Montreal.

Two candidates are already in the field, 
a McCarthyite and a Conservative, but 
the latter party is badly split up. Mr. 
White and the Conservative wire-pullers 
endeavored to bring about the nominat
ion of a Mr. Allen, a Conservative Patron 
of Industry, and thus unite two import
ant elements in the constituency on a dead 
sure thing, but young Mr. Willoughby, a 
native of the county, but practising law 
in Toronto, captured the convention and 
is in the field. The Patrons, of course, 
are very much annoyed that their man 
was defeated in the convention, and it is 
possible they will nominate another can- 
date. No regular nominee of the Liberal 
party has yet been put up, but the 
strength of their organization may be 
placed on the McCarthyite, who practic
ally, is in straight opposition to the gov
ernment. One thing is already clear 
in Cardwell, namely that it can no longer 
be counted on to register the will of the 
federal government in the nomination of 
a candidate, and the approaching contest 
will likely show that the constituency 
has at last resolved to free itself from the 
fetters of Toryism.

A NOVEL EXPERIMENT.

The government of New Zealand is en
raged in a new experiment for encourag- 
ug immigration and the settlement of 

the public lands, and no doubt other col
onies, particularly Canada will watch the 
novel plan with considerable interest. 
The government does not sell the land to 
the settler on easy terms nor does it make 
him a present of it. It divides large tracts 
into small farms and leases these farms to 
the settlers. The rent is very low at first, 
but it increases as the land is enhanced in 
value by the labor of the settler and his 
neighbors. The government also lends 
the settler a small sum of money at a low 
rate of interest to give him a start. The 
interest of the loan is added to the rent. 
The government has borrowed about six
teen millions of dollars, partly in Great 
Britain and partly in the colony, to carry 
out the scheme. It was started six or 
seven years ago, and it has in that time 
leased 22,677 acres to 900 settlers. The 
rent paid is 5 per cent, on the capitalized 
value of the land, revaluations being made 
at stated periods. The sum of $123,000 
has been advanced to those 900 settlers 
and now the government is getting about 
$60,000 a year as rent and interest.

The experiment looks like a good one 
for the government but how it will be for 
the farmers it is yet to early to tell. Cer
tainly it is encouraging a gigantic system 
of government landlordism, which would 
scarcely be relished in Canada.

Taie Sun is still worried that an elect
ion has not beon called in Carleton coun
ty, but it furnishes no explanation for the 
delay in the issue of the writ for Quebec 
west. Hon. John Hearn, the representa
tive of the latter constituency, died early 
last winter, and yet there is no evidence 
that the government intend issuing the 
writ for a new election.

Accident to a Doctor.

Dr. A. D. Coburn resident physician of 
Canterbury Station left there yesterday 
morning for Skiff Lake with a party of 
friends duck shooting. About live o’clock 
last evening, the doctor saw some ducks 
and reached into the boat for his gun, a 
breech-loader, taking hold of the muzzle 
and drawing it towards him. The trigger 
caught on the side of the boat, causing the 
gun to go off and the charge of duck shot to 
enter the muscle of his right arm and came 
out on the opposite side. The party drove 
to Canterbury Station, and summond Drs. 
Colter and Kierstead. They say there is no 
possible chance of saving the arm. Dr. 
Coburn is about twenty-three years of age 
and has been practising at Canterbury for 
two years.

Reports from the Yukon river show 
that a great mining boom in its progress 
in that region. The sum of $100,000 in 
gold nuggets are now at Unalaska await
ing shipment to San Francisco. Miners 
in large numljers are going into the coun
try from Sitka and Southern Alaska.

/

FROM RURAL DISTRICTS.
Interesting jànd Spicy Gossip from Our 

Aeilve Correspondents.

GLEANINGS FROM YORK.

Zealand Station.
Sekt. 6.— Brewer’s mill is shut down 

having completed the season’s cut.
Our popular mason, L. Burlock has just 

completed a fine granite wall under D. 
Jewett's new residence. Mr. Jewett has 
increased his staff of workmen and the 
work is progressing finely ; he expects to 
move in before the cold weather.

The first dance of the season came off 
at John Brewer’s last Monday night and 
was largely attended.

George Capen is building a fine new 
granary.

Miss S. Lawrence from Blowdown Set
tlement is visiting friends here.

Mrs. E. Lawrence is canvassing the 
country with a line of rubber goods, etc.

We notice our friend Frank is a frequent 
visitor to this place.

York Mills.
Sept. 6th.— The weather has been most 

favorable for harvesting, and the farmers 
have secured their grain all in fine con
dition. The hay crops have been much 
above the average, while the oats are not 
quite as good. A small fly has pierced 
the leaves which caused the oats to turn 
yellow before they headed out

Miss Emma Black, having spent the 
holidays at her home in St. John, has re
turned to take charge of this school for 
another term.

Miss Mary Paterson has taken charge 
of the school in Wilmot.

Percy Cruikshauk of St. John is visit
ing friends here.

Miss May Taylor a former teacher 
made a short visit among her friends here.

The water in the stream is much lower 
than the average, thereby causing the 
several mills to suspend operations ; Mr. 
Skene who has rented the woolen mills 
has gone to Pennfield, waiting for rise of 
water.

The thanks of the people in this vicin
ity are due to Alex. Little, for a very ex
cellent peiee of road, he has made extend
ing from Prince William Station to the 
Little Settlement. The amount of the 
road money ailoted to this portion of the 
Parish has been expended from year to 
year with very little benefit to the roads ; 
in fact they have been growing worse in
stead of better and were in places quite 
unsafe. Our mail road from Prince Wil
liam was in a wretched condition. It 
was a very rough and stony piece to take 
hold of, but Mr. Little sent men before to 
take out the large stones and then follow
ed with the road machine. He secured a 
few steady and able teams and men who 
understood the road plow, and has made 
five miles of first class road for the small 
sum of $91.00 ; taking out stones and fin
ishing cost $37.00 and six days work with 
machine at $9.00 per. day, making a first 
class road, cost less than six cents per. rod- 
There has been about $400 expended in 
our parish on the roads and the work 
done does not bear any companion to 
this costing only $91. Let anyone who 
doubts this statesaent drive his trotter 
over the road and judge for himself. Mr. 
Little gave his own time and laJyr grat
uitously.

Miss Kate Wilkin who was detained at 
home by illness, has returned to her 
school at Blaney ridge.

Nicholas Wilkin has taken a trip into 
Sunbury Co., and it is said, he will bring 
a bride with him on his return.

Harvey Station.

Sept. 5.— Harvesting is now almost 
finished in this locality. The oat crop is 
very deficient ; on many farms it is not 
more than half a crop ; the quality of the 
oats is fair.

Edward James, of Tweedside, had a 
large stack of hay destroyed by fire last 
week. The stack was in his barnyard 
about ten feet from "the barn, and it was 
only by the greatest exertions of Mr. 
James and his neighbors that the build
ings were saved.

Miss Maggie Smith has just returned 
from Prince William and the Barony 
where she has been spending a day or 
two with friends.

Miss Janie Herbert lias returned from a 
three weeks visit to Petitcodiac.

The members of Harvey Council, No. 
54, R. T. of T., held a social in Taylor’s 
hall last Friday evening in honor of one 
of their members, W. G. Chamberlain, 
who is about to leave for Chicago to enter 
the Homeopathic Medical College there. 
Mr. Chamberlain has resided here for the 
past three years and has become verv 
popular. A large number of Royal 
Templars attended the social and a very 
pleasant time was spent. At the begin
ning of the entertainmei.t, Mr. Chamber- 
lain was presented with an address, ac
companied by a handsome gold headed 
cane subscribed for by members of the 
council. The address, read by S. B. 
Hunter, was as follows :

“ Dear Brother,— As you are about to 
leave us we, the officers and members of 
Harvey Council, desire to let you know of 
the high place you have won in our esti
mation during your stay amongst us, and 
to express our regret at having to part 
with you. You have been a faithful mem
ber of our order and have ably filled the 
highest office of this council. During the 
three years that you have been with us 
we have always found you taking a deep 
interest in the welfare of the community, 
and ever ready and willing to help along 
with any gqod work, and we .believe that 
you have done much for the advancement 
of the temperance cause in our midst, In 
the council we have looked upon you as 
a leader, and we felt that when you are 
gone from us, we will miss you very much, 
and we know that your place will not be 
easily filled. . .

“ We are sure that wherever you go you 
will continue to work for the good cause 
and that our loss will be a gain to some 
other place. It will always give us 
pleasure when we look back to the time 
when you were with us, and we assure 
you that our best wishes are for your suc
cess and happiness, and we pray and trust 
that our Immanuel will always watch 
over and bless you.

“ We have here a gold-headed ebony 
cane which we desire you to accept as a 
slight token of the esteem in which you 
are held by us. We hope that you will 
get much support from it and that when 
you look upon it, it will bring to your 
memory pleasant recollections of your 
sojourn in Harvey. •

“ Signed on behalf of council,
“ J. W. Taylor,
“ M. Alice Smith,
“ A. M. Maud Hunter, 
‘- Maggie Robison,
“ Geo. Pikrcy.”

Mr. Chamberlain replied verbally ex
pressing in a few feeling words, his thanks 
for the kindness done him.

Nicholas Wilkins, of York Mills, arrived 
here yesterday from Blieeville, Sunbury 
Co., bringing with him one of the fairest 
daughter’s of that place as his bride. A 
number of friends were at the station to 
welcome them on their arrival. Both 
bride and groom are very popular at York 
Mills and have the best wishes of all. 
Mrs. Wilkins was Miss Ida M. Crombie 
who has taught the Wilmot school for the 
past two years.

The York woolen factory is at present 
shut down owing to the insufficiency of 
the water supply, caused by the severe 
drought.

SELECTIONS FROM SUNBORY.

Sept. 6.— The union temperance picnic 
held the 29th Aug., was a very enjoyable 
affair. The members of the lodge regret 
very much that three or four intoxicated 
young men were seen on the grounds, one 
in particular acting in a disgraceful man
ner.

Rev. C. Moore and bride, of Ayer’s 
Flat, Quebec, has been spending a few 
days with Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Austin. 
Mr. Moore occupied the pulpit of the Con
gregational church last Sabbath afternoon.

Mrs. J. B. Hawe left for her home in 
New Rochelle last week. She was ac
companied by her mother who intends 
spending the winter with her.

Miss Adeline Burpee left for Moncton 
last Monday to attend the Y. P. S. C. E. 
convention,

Mrs. Archibald Barker and daughter 
are visiting friends in Oromocto.

Miss Mary Harrison is spending a few 
days in Maugerville.

Miss Rosella Burpee is spending a few 
weeks in St. John.

Mrs. Knight and daughters of Amherst, 
are the guests of Miss Phebe Burpee and 
Mrs. George Taylor.

Miss Agnes Barker is visiting Mrs. C. J. 
Burpee.

Mrs. Higginbottom, of London, Ont., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Vennrog. She 
will remain until after the niotmge of 
her sister. v

John K. Gilbert is dangerously ill. No 
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

Maugerville
Sept. 5.— The Temperance Picnic held 

on Wednesday last was a success in every 
way.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Thomas who have 
been visiting here for some weeks left for 
home yesterday.

Miss Habberley of Hyde Park, Mass, 
spent a few days here last week.

Last evening the marriage of Miss 
Lillie Peppers and Thoe. Foster took 
place at the residence of the bride’s 
mother Mrs. Wm. Peppers. The Rev. 
Mr. Howie of St. Marys was the officiat
ing minister. Quite a number of guests 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Foster will 
reside at Lower St. Mary’s.

THE NEWS IN QUEENS.

White’s Cove.
Sept. 4.— A sad and most distressing 

accident occuired here on the 3rd inst. to 
a young lady named Dora Drillen. It 
seems that she was washing clothes near 
a brook, their well being dry. The fire 
which she had built to heat the water 
caught in her clothing, and before she 
could get assistance or extinguish the 
flames, was so badly burned that the doc
tors say she cannot recover.

Mrs. Edmond Young, who has been ill 
with slow fever, is improving slowly.

Miss Maud McLean and T. Tapper, who 
have been visiting at L. P. Ferris’, went 
away by Monday’atooat

Miss Florrie Marsh and B. Thomas, 
guests of L. P. Ferris, expect to leave by 
Thursday's boat.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gibson, of Frederic
ton, are visiting here, the guests of L. P. 
Ferris.

Arthur Hay, of Woodstock, is visiting 
friends at the Cove.

Mies Annie Gunter, of St. John, is with 
us again.

E. Young, while walking -en the road 
to Jemseg saw a large bear.

Upper Gsgetown.

Sept. 5.— Mr. Enoch Currier is having 
his house extensively repaired, James 
Currier is overseeing the work.

The Baptist Sabbath school picnic which 
was held at Swan Creek on August 28th, 
proved a grand success. The following 
day about fifty people went from here to 
the temperance picnic at Lower Jemseg, 
Mr. John Currier of Oromocto took a load 
down in his steam yacht. The Free Bap
tist school intend to hold their picnic on 
Thursday, Sept. 6th.

Mrs. Hazen Dick and her two children 
and also Miss Jessie Munroe left here to
day for St. John, after staying about two 
weeks at the boarding house ; the boarders 
have mostly all left.

Mr. Charles Currie, a former resident of 
Upper Gage town, but who moved to Bos 
ton some years ago, has returned with his 
family. Mr. Currie being in ill health was 
the cause of him coming back, but he 
hopes to go back again if he regains his 
health.

Mrs. T. McMulkin has been laid up 
nearly three weeks from an accident 
caused by a cow that was tethered. With 
the aid of a crutch she will be able to get 
around in a few days.

Miss Maud Gunter of Fredericton, 
daughter of Charles Gunter is visiting 
friends here, the guest of H. Chase.

The schooner “ Dawn ” left here some 
time ago for a fishing and hunting cruise 
at Grand Manan and expects to be hack 
the last of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. March left here the other 
day for their home at Hampton station; 
they have been stopping at her father’s. 
Rev. Mr. Hopper.

At Greenfield, last Sabbath, Allie 
McGowan was baptised by Rev. Mr. Bon- 
nell.

Miss Maud Dale of Carleton is stopping 
at T. McMulkin’s for a short while.

Miss Dora Chase ha? gone to Frederic
ton to attend Normal school. Miss Chase 
will be very much missed here.

Gilford Smith and family have moved 
to Oromocto.

AVERY SWELL AFFAIR.

Waa the nice Regal BaU at Quebec Wed. 
needay night.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen are now so
journing at the Citadel, Quebec, and on 
Wednesday night over six hundred guests 
attended the ball given by Their Excel
lencies. The scene in the ballroom was 
a most brilliant one when the bright 
naval and military uniforms of the officers 
of the six war vessels in port and the of
ficers of the infantry schools at present in 
camp and those of the local corps min
gled with the rich and elegant dresses of 
the ladies. Their Excellencies’ were ac
companied by a number of the most dis
tinguished of their guests, including the 
English and French Admirals, the Lient.- 
Governor, Lord Swansea, and his daught
er the Hon. Miss Vivin, the Recorder of 
Cork, Judge Neligan, Sheriff Thomson, of 
Edinburgh ; the Rev. L. G. Gardiner, rec
tor of St. Georges, Southwark, London. 
Their Excellencies’ four children, Lord 
Haddo, Lady Majorie Gordon and the 
Hons. Dudley and Archie Gordon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon, of Ellon ; Miss Wilson 
and Miss Wetterman, CapL Urqubart, A. 
D. C.; Mr. Erskine, A. D. C., etc., etc.

His Excellency wore a Highland cos
tume of the Gordon tartaft. Laby Aber 
deen appeared in a handsome robe of 
black, trimmed with jet, her long train 
being borne by three pages dressed in the 
style of Francois I. These pages were 
the Honorable Dudley Gordon, the Hon
orable Archie Gordon and Master Cosmo 
Gordon. Her Excellency's jewels were a 
tira of diamonds, stars of diamonds and 
pearls and a necklet of pearls.

AROUND THE WORLD. :
The News of the World la Brief-The 

Cream of our Exchangee.

Judge McLeod, of the Northwest Su
premo court, died Thursday.

Sir Donald Smith, M. P. of Montreal 
donated $5000 to the Minneeotta fire 
sufferers.

At Indianapolis, Thursday, Robert H 
beat all previous pacing records, covering 
a mile in 2.021.

The Woodstock and Jacksonville Agri
cultural Societies are to hold an exhibition 
at Woodstock Sept. 26th. and 27th.

The young Polish Jew who attempted 
to assault Mrs. C. W. Parker in St. John, 
has beep sent to jail for three months.

It is said that the family of the late 
Hon. B. R. Stevenson of St. Andrews, are 
soon to take up the residence in Truro 
N. 8.

The British warship Ringarooma, detail
ed for service in Australian waters, is 
ashore on a reef off Mallicollo Island, New 
Hebrides.

Councillor Robertson of Charlottetown 
was killed by a train at Kensington Thurs
day forenoon while on his way to the 
races at Summereide.

After a long discussion in the North
west assembly it has been decided to 
have all Northwest public schools opened 
by the simple reading of the Loiri*e 
prayer.

The German Emperor in unveilipgjt 
monument to Ids grandfather at Kontgs- 
beix Wednesday, ramarked that the 
country had been won by the sword, and 
would continued' to be;* held"j>y^ibe 
sword. • *

For the first time in the history of the 
Dominion, Labor day was celebrated by a 
general suspension of business in different 
cities and towns throughout Canada, In 
St. John a big parade was held 1500 men 
taking part in it.

In all the churches of the archdiocese 
of Kingston, Sunday, a circular from 
Archbishop Cleary was read intimating 
his wish that a general collection be 
made some Sunday of this month for the 
Irish parliamentary funds.

Sir Charles H. Tapper has received a 
message from Victoria, B. C. stating that 
at • a meeting of the sealers, the matter 
of accepting the sum of $425,000 offered 
by the United Statee Government in final 
settlements on the seizures, was unaim- 
ously accepted.

The British emigration returns for the 
month of August show the number to 
have sailed for Canada to be 3,249, a de
crease of 1,230 as compared with August 
of last year. During the eight montlis of 
the year only 18,000 emigrants have sail
ed for Canada as compared with 43,000 
last year.

A large and enthusiastic audience greet
ed D’Alton McCarthy,' M. P., in New. 
Glasgow, N. S., on Saturday. A special 
feature was the presentation of an address 
by the Orange lodge of that place. Mr. 
McCarthy said the N. P. was about 
played out. He also spoke at Trurtf to a 
large audience, and this week returned 
home. : -

The Liberal meeting at Winnipeg 
at which Mr. laurier spoke Monday 
night was attended by three thousand 
people. These extended to jtheir 
leader a warm welcome and a splendid 
bearing. The shackles of Protection and 
the non-expansion of the West were the 
leading topics of the Liberal leader’s 
speech.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit society, of 
Canada, was in session this week in St 
John with a large attendance frtiiii all 
parts of the Dominion. The members 
asked the Pope’s blessing and were grati
fied on receiving a cable Thursday night, 
granting them his apostolic benediction. 
The order is rapidly extending its oper
ations.

Quebec “ society ” according to Dr. 
Stewart F. R. G. S. of the Chronicle is ,in 
a particularly gay mood this week. Al
most within the bounds of the historic, 
city are the Governor-General and Lady 
Aberdeen at the citadel, two Admiral and 
six powerful warships English and French 
in the harbour. General Herbert and a 
regiment of red coats over at St. Joseph 
de Levis, two social clubs in full blast 
and an exhibition in sight.

Wm. SL George, a fireman of the Mon
treal Fire Brigade, met with a terrible 
death Tuesday evening. The firemen 
were called out by an alarm and While 
the book and ladder was on its way to 
the fire, shortly after leaving the station, 
it came into collision with a beer waggon 
and was overturned. St. George, who 
was on the ladder, was thrown underneath 
the wheels and they passed over hie body, 
almost completely severing one of his 
legs. The ambulance was summond, but 
the unfortunate man died on his way to 
the host!pal.

DESTRUCTIVE BRUSH FIRES.
Doing Much Damage In the Vicinity of 

St. John.

The danger that since Wednesday night 
had threatened the houses of Richard 
Thompson and others on the Manawagonish 
Road near 8t. John, became serious about 
noon on Thursday, when the fl.imes ad
vanced on Mr. Thompson’s property, de
stroying his barns and handsome residence. 
The former were filled to overflowing with 
hay, oats, etc., and all was lost. A large 
part of the furniture was saved before the 
house caught. Mrs. Thompson was nearly 
crazed with grief when she saw that the 
home in which she had so long lived was 
being destroyed, and refused to leave it 
until it was wrapped in flames. Mr. 
Thompson’s loss is a severe one, for the 
house was worth fully $14,000. fié. had 
$5,000 insurance.

At Lepreaux there was a vast amount of 
damage done, and unless a change of wind 
or rain comes the village will be wiped out. 
The woods for miles around are in a blaze, 
and fences, haystacks, and in fact every
thing in the path ot the tire, was destroyed 
Four houses were swept away on Thursday. 
Two were owned by Mrs. W. K. Reynolds, 
and one of them was her home. The other 
was occupied by Thomas Chittick. They 
both lost all their effects. Some buildings 
on the wharf owned by H. P. Reynolds 
were also destroyed.

The highway bridge over the Lepreaux 
was destroyed and the railway bridge nar
rowly escaped a similar fate. It caught tire 
and when the train from St. Stephen arriv
ed it was beginning to burn fiercely, All 
hands set to work and after a hard fight the 
blaze was extinguished. Musquash is also 
surrounded by fire, and in some places the 
roads are almost impassable. From there 
the fire extends right up to Lancaster, and 
back to South Bay. Spruce Lake and Pisar- 
inco arc also threatened.

The brush fires threatened to do a great 
deal of damage on Thursday on the Loch 
Lomond road, five miles out of town. For a 
couple of miles woods, fences, etc., were 
burning. Squire Jordan’s house caught 
more than once, hot theflames were readily 
extinguished.

Garnett’s barn was on fire, but it was 
saved too. Mr. Nelson lost a barn. A good 
deal of fencing was destroyed.

A FESTIVE OLD KIDD.

The marriage is announced of John 
Kidd, of Orangeville, aged ninety-five, and 
Miss Robbins, of Toronto Junction, aged 
sixteen. Two years ago Kidd in anticipa
tion of his death spent $8,000 for a vault 
in a cemetery and for other conveniences 
even to the selection of a coffin, He is 
said to be worth $30,000, a soft snap for 
the prospective widow.

PHUL-NANA.

'J bis is the name of a new 
Japanese Perfume. Wc have 
other kinds at all prices; 
also a choice variety of sea
sonable goods in our line. 
We like to show our stock.

0. FrED. CHESTNUr, 
Apothecary i

2 doors above Barker House, 
Queen bt., Fredericton.

Dec. 4th, 1893.

tir look this way

For Bargains in TAN 
Coloured

azua.

Boots
Shoes,

-AT-

LOTTIMER’i

*

*

TAN SHOES reduced from $1.25 to $1.00

Tan sHoës “ “ 1.50 “ 1.25

' TAN SHOES “ “ 2.00“ 1.50

TAN RUSSIAN Calf Bals, reduced from $3.25 to $2.50 
TAN RUSSIAN “ “ “ “ 3.50 “ 3.00
TAN RUSSIAN “ Congress"
TAN RUSSIAN “ Shoes “

3.50 “ 2.50
2.50 “ 2.00

Also Misses, Boys, Youths and Childs Tan Footwear at 
Reduced Prices to clear.

QUeenFRSEDeEeBluTON. -A» LOTTIMEB.

Fine Flavoring Extracts,—^
—PREPARED BY OURSELVES.—

Fine Salad Oil,

Lime Juice,

Perfumes,
Sponges,

Hair and Tooth Brushes in 
Great Variety.

R. T. MACK 4; CO,
(OPPOSITE CITY HALL,)

18 94

NEW FALL GOODS
—HAVE ARRIVED-

Overcoatings,

Suitings,

FREDERICTON.

B H. TORRENS, M. D.M.

DENTIST,

Office and Residence, Saunders 
Building,

ITeaur Queen Hotel.
f’too, jane 2—28 1 yr.

LANDING

Pants.
lo

Anderson & Walker
(OPPOSITE OFFICERS’ QUARTERS.)

Beware !
DON'T BUY AN

*

200 Sacks Rice

ioo Halfsacks do.

Choicest Quality.

A. F. RANDOLPH 8 SONS.

I will sell the balance of my 
stock of

Jei

Uefrlgerators

At cost, rather than carry them over for

another vear.

TAMES S. ITEILL.

Apple Fearers.
Just Received by Rail:

1 fi T>OXBS Apple Feu-era, Improved Kind, does JLU D the ba.lnew right every time, (or eele low 
by the dozen.

B. CHESTNUT * SONS.

EXTENSION 

TABLE
*

Until You have Been 
our stock. We have 
SOLID OAK TABLES * 
Very Cheap.

SEPTEMBER 1st.

We have opened
—OUR—

FALL JACKETS,
An inspection invited.

JOHN J. WEDDALL.

MEN FOR- THE WOODS
-SHOULD CALL AT—

- - -OAK HALL----
WE liuve in stock a full line of

Underware,
Jumpers,
Oversocks,

Top shirts,
Pants,
Mitts,

in fact everything to keep you warm and give good service. You 
can buy at OAK HALL cheaper 

than anywhere else.

OAK HALL
BROWNS, BLACKS, AND FAWN

6

We have just opened one of the largest and best assortment of 
Jackets in the city. We would be pleased at any 

time to show you through this de
partment and give you our 

prices on these 
goods.

-NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR-

---FUR CAPES---
We have them in all lengths from 18 inches to 30.

DEVER BROTHERS-
JOHN G. ADAMS, undertaker.

HE IS NOW LOCATED IN HI

LARGE STORED

NEXT TO QUEEN HOTEL,

With the Finest Lot of Furniture to be found in 
the City, and at Rock Bottom Prices.

Caskets, Coffins, Burial Robes and Funeral Furnishings of Every De* 

soription. A full Line of Furniture kept in stock.
Cabinet Making and Upholstering in aU their Various Branches.

Telephone No. 26.

Fine Job Printing.
WEDDING IN VIT

*

*

A Nice Assortment 
of BAMBOO GOODS 
was received last week 
and baa been opened 
up.

Aug. 11th.

Mortgage Sale.
To Flies Brannen of the town of Boulton, In tbe 

State of Maine, in the United Mates of America, 
and Frederick Peterson, of the Pariah of 8 L Mary a, 
in the county of York and Province of ICew Bruns
wick, and all others whom it may concern :
NOTICE is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a power of sale, contained in a certain indent
ure of a mortgage, bearing date the eighth day Of 
June, in the t ear of our lord, one thousand, eight 
hundred and eight' -one, made bètween the said 
Elias Brannen, of the town of Boulton aforesaid, 
and William Wilson, of the city of Fredericton 
in the county of York, barrister, of the second part, 
and duly registered in book Q 3, pages 2.6.247 
248of the York County Records on the eleventh 
day of July, A. D., 1881, there will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured, there
by default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction at the Court 
Hous« in the City of Fredericton, in the county 
aforesaid, on Tuesday, the 18th day 
of September next, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon j

ii a 1L that certain leasehold premises, situate 
lying and being in the Parish of 6t. Marys, 

in the court! of York, situate on the northeaster} 
side of the highway road through Gibson, former!) 
occupied by John H. Morrill, having a Ir ntage 
on the main road of thirty fee1, running hack a 
distance of ninety feet, with a privilege of an alley 
ten feet wi e on the 1 -wer side, and all rights to 
wu)s and easements, whatsoever, to the said piece 
or parcel of land belonging." Together with all and 
singular the buildings and improvtmeuts thereon, 
and said indenture of lease and the term yet unex- 
pi-ed thereunder.

WM. WILSON, Mortgagee. 
F’ton, July 14, 1894.—8 ins.

NEATLY PRINTED.

Orders From the Country, Promptly Attended to.

Don’t be Bashful ; Send it Along to the

HERALD OFFICE, COR. QUEEN AND RECENT STS.

Pure Quills
Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Featherbone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any T 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

-A--U.gru.st 24, 189-4.

One Car Load of . . .

Bedroom Setts and Bedsteads,

Receiving: tla.is day, Toy

LEMONT & SONS. P",c,s L0W-

V
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NEWS ABOUT TOWN

Social, Personal and General 
Occurrences of the 

Week.

CRISP AND TO THE POINT.

The Kirk picnic netted nearly $100.
Hibernian excursion to St. Stephen, Mon 

day next.
F. H. Grimmer, of St. Andrews, was at 

the Queen this morning.
Miss Sayre has reopened the Kindergarten 

with a satisfactory attendance.
C. H. Ebbett. of Gagetown, was among 

the visitors in town Thursday.
Judge Van Wart has been at Dorchester 

this week holding circuit court.
Mrs. E. Wilkinson, Charlotte street, is 

slowly recovering from a serious illness.
D. F. George of this city was one of the 

judges at the Moosepath horse races this 
week.

Dr. DeBertram, the well known railway 
man of New York, was at the Queen Wed' 
nesday.

Citizens of Fredericton have subscribed 
$350 towards rebuilding the Salvation Army 
barracks.

Bishop Kingdon was at Moncton Thurs' 
day holding confirmation services.

Miss Green, of Boston, who has been a 
guest at Dr. Bridges’ residence, left for home 
this morning.

The St. John river is lower at the present 
time than it has been for twenty years, so 
Oliver men say.
■~Kev. Dr. Brecken and Martin Lemont are 
at London, Ont., attending the Methodist 
General Conference.

Rev. H. Montgomery, of Springliill, was 
at St. Andrews last week, attending the 
wedding of his sister.

A. D. Wetmore, inspector of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., at Truro, N. 8., was 
at the Queen Th v -sday.

The Misses Randolph are at Quebec, the 
guests of Mrs. Dr. Parke, formerly Miss 
Agnes Wilmot, of Belmont.

Mrs. Hedley E. Bond, of Toronto, is visit
ing here and is the gnest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. F. Fowler, Regent street.

Major Vince, of Woodstock, registered at 
the Queen yesterday. He is just recovering 
from a long attack.of rheumatism.

It is stated positively that the post office 
janitor is about to take off his coat and 
wash the windows of that institution.

Dr. and Mrs. Dickson, who have been 
visiting at Hon. F. P. Thompson’s, left this 
morning for their home in Brooklyn, N..Y.

D. W. Hoegg, of Portland, Me., head of 
the wellknown firm of D. W. Hoegg & Co., 
was among the arrivals in the city yester
day.

John Palmer the well known tanner, is 
laid up with an injured ankle, which he ac
cidently received while on a business trip to 
Digby.

Miss Frankie Babbitt accompanied Col
lector and Mrs. Street on their trip to Bos
ton and New York. They left Thursday 
morning.

Charlie Boyle’s Helena B. will trot in the 
2.40 and 2.30 classes at St. Stephen Tuesday 
and Wednesday. She will be handled by 
D. J. Stockford.

Rev. Dr. Archibald who occupied St. 
Paul’s pulpit a few Sundays ago, has been 
called to Kirkland and South Richmond, 
Carleton County.

The firemen were called to the ruina of 
the old canning factory, Monday after
noon, by a small blaze, which waa speed
ily extinguished.

Burglars entered the store of W. E. Johns
ton & Co. at Nashwaaksis, the other night 
and took $15 worth of goods and $5 in cash. 
There is no cine to their identity.

Mrs. T. Clowes Brown, formerly of this 
city, but since her husband’s death residing 
in Sussex, went to Boston this week to 
make a permanent home in that city,

Charles Craig was convicted in the police 
court Tuesday, of disturbing the Salvation 
Army meeting a few nights before and 
fined $10 or twenty days jail. He paid up.

Rev. Alfred Garden, of Nauticobe, Ont.,
, formerly of Gibson, conducted service in 

the Cathedral last Sunday morning, and 
preached at St. Mary’s church in the even
ing.

Archie Tibbitls, of the Peoples’ bank, 
sprained his ankle so badly at Marysville, 
Thursday night, that he will have to lay up 
for a few days. He was running to catch a 
train.

Dr. Inch, Superintendent of Education, 
left on Monday for London, Ont., to attend 
the quadrennial session of the Methodist 
general conference, and will return home 
the 25th inst.

Rev. Father O'Leary’s French Village 
picnic i^ to be held next Tuesday and the 
usual good time is promised. It is likely a 
large number of persons will be present 
from the city.

The Keely Cure Company have arranged 
for the purchase of Senator Wark’s property 
at Salamanca, and the Senator and his 
family have leased the G. Fred. Fisher 
house, York street.

The Prince William agricultural society, 
District 38, will hold their annual exhibi
tion on the society’s grounds on Wednesday, 
Oct. 10th, and the management look for a 
very successful show.

The authorities ought to remo ve at once 
the dangerous walls of the old canning 
factory on King street, or somebody will be 
hurt, and there will be an action for dam
ages against the corporation.

P. O. Inspector King has recommended a 
daily mail to Oromocto via Lincoln, in
stead of sending by Waasis as at present, 
and the change would be a great con
venience to the people there.

Miss Margueritte Peters, one of Monc
ton’s pretty and accomplished daughters, 
is visiting Fredericton, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Byron Winslow. Miss Peters plays 
the cornet with rare taste and skill.

"^F. B. Gregory, formerly of this city, now 
practising law at Victoria, B. C., is a lieuten
ant in the B. C. garrison artillery, and the 
other day commanded a firing party of 100 
men at the funeral of Capt. Smallwood.

Up to the 1st of September the Frederic
ton boom company rafted this season 
96,005,245 superficial feet of lumber, made 
up as follows : spruce, 87,282,435 : pine, 
4,441,120 ; cedar, 4,271,240 ; hemlock, 10,450 
wMiss Thorburn and Chas. Whittaker are to 
5c married this evening at 8.30 o'clock at 
the former’s home on King street, by the 
Rev. Willard Macdonald. Mr. Whittaker 
who spent the summer in Gagetown, returi • 
ed home by boat this afternoon.

Rev. C. VV. McCully and his wife have 
gone to Burlington, Vermont, and previ
ous to their departure, friends from Mor
rison’s Mills presented him with the sum 
of $20 in consideration of his services in 
church circles at that place.

The Beacon mentions a rumor that Percy 
H. Gilmore, youngest son of Hon. A. H. 
Gilmore, of St. Stephen, and well known in 
Fredericton, is soon to take unto himself a 
wife in the person of one of the most ami
able and beautiful young ladies of Calais.

The Normal school opened Tuesday with 
255 student teachers representing every 
county in the Province. Denominationally 
they are divided as follows : Methodist, 41 ; 
Presbyterian, 40; Episcopal, 33; Baptist, 
64 ; F. C. Baptist, 22 ; Roman Catholic, 55.

There is wafted up from St. Andrews a 
report that a young lady of that town, well 
known in Fredericton, and recently visit
ing here, is to be married in October to a 
gentleman living at Truro and connected 
with the Western Union telegraph service.

City Connell Meeting.
There was not much business of import

ance at the City Council meeting, Tuesday 
evening, and there were few oratorical ef
forts, so the city fathers were able to ad
journ at an early hour.

The auditor’s report for the month of 
August, showed expenditures as follows :
Public Works...................................... $918.65
Roads and Streets............................... 2.25
Contingent...........................................  277.22
City Hall.............................................  9.54
Fire Department.................................  35.44
Market.................................................. 11.00
Administration of Justice................... 10.90
Sewerage and Water.............................160.24

The road committee recommended laying 
down a number of asphalt crossings, and 
their location was left to the aldermen act
ing with the roadmaster.

The hall committee was authorized to pro
ceed with the repairs to the city hall roof 
and tower.

The water committee reported on the 
coal contract, stating that the contractor, 
E. H. Allen, had not yet delivered the coal 
he had contracted for. The last lot of coal 
he had supplied to keep the engines going 
until the regular contract coal arrived, was 
of an inferior quality, and they recom
mended that the contract be cancelled, and 
the committee be empowered to call for new 
tenders or to purchase the coal direct from 
the mines. They also reported that John 
Palmer’s petition for lower water rates, had 
not been granted.

After some discussion, Mr. Allen’s con
tract was ordered to be cancelled, but the 
water committee met Wednesday morning, 
and on receiving assurances from the con
tractor that he had one car load of coal 
ready for immediate use, and expected 
more very soon, the council’s resolution 
was stood aside.

Aid. Macpherson presented a bill from D. 
Day, which was not certified to by anybody, 
and had never been before a committee. 
He wanted it passed, but the council de
clined.

The engineers of the pumping station, 
the policemen and the city hall janitor, 
were each granted two week’s holidays-

The returning officers to conduct the 
polls for the plebiscite on Sept. 18th, were 
appointed as follows :

City Hall — Jos. Vandine : substitute, 
Richardson Boone. Court House—Andrew 
Macpherson ; substitute, Henry Rutter.

Wedded An Islander.
The handsome residence of Win. Lemont 

was en fete Wednesday forenoon when the 
wedding of his only daughter, Miss Fannie 
Lemont, to Arthur Johnston, a popular 
young Charlottetown druggist, was solem
nized by the Rev. Dr. Brecken. The inter
esting ceremony took place at noon and a 
houseful of guests rejoiced with the happy 
young couple in the consummation of their 
matrimonial dreams. The parlors were 
beautifu.:.- decorated with flowers. The 
bride, a young lady with hosts of friends, 
was costumed in white satin and lace, with 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 
beautiful boquet of white roses. She was at
tended by her cousin. Miss Bessie Thomp
son, of St. John, and two little maids. Miss 
Lulu Fisher and Miss Edith Flewelling. 
Miss Thompson wore blue crepon with 
moire trimmings and carried a boquet of 
pink roses. The little maids wore white 
dresses and carried a boquet of choice flow
ers. The groom was supported by W. B. 
Lemont, brother of the bride. The presents 
numbered over a hundred, many from 
friends in the United States, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left by the afternoon 
train for Halifax on their bridal tour, fol
lowed by very many kind wishes.

Refused His Release.

Before Judge Van Wart, Monday, J. W. 
McCready, counsel for the prisoner McKen
zie, whose arrest at the instance of Edge
combe Bros., was noted in The Herald 
last week, applied for McKenzie’s discharge 
under habeas corpus, the grounds relied 
on being that he had been arrested under 
the wrong name, Frank instead of Freder
ick; that McKenzie’s arrest at McAdam 
Junction on a telegram from Alfred G. 
Edgecombe and his detention there with
out service of a copy of the writ was illegal.

Wesley VanWart, Q. C., appeared for the 
plaintiffs, and produced an affidavit from 
Dugald McCatherine, which stated that Mc
Kenzie had been in his employ for about 
one year ; that he had told Mr. M<£ather- 
ine his name was Frauk when he employed 
him, and that he had always known him 
as and called him Frank. Judge Van- 
Wart held that McCatherine’s affidavit was 
a complete answer to the misnomer and re
served decision upon the question of the 
legality of McKenzie’s arrest at McAdam 
Junction. In the meantime, McKenzie re
mains in jail.

Since, however, the Judge has refused 
the application for discharge, holding that 
while Cain’s detention of the prisoner was 
illegal, it did not invalidate McKenzie’s ar
rest by Deputy Sheriff Hawthorn.

I have Just Received direct from the Manu
facturers, one of the largest and 

best selected stocks of

GUNS
AND

RIFLES
Ever imported to this City.

Presentation to Dr. Alexander.

On Wednesday, Aug. 29th, a deputation 
from his late parishoners in New Maryland 
waited on Dr. Alexander and presented him 
with a short address and a kind gift of 
money, previous to his taking hie final leave 
of them. The address expressed their con
tinued friendship and goodwill under the 
changed circumstances in which he is now 
placed, and their sincere wishes for his well
being in the future. It reads as follows :
To Da. F. Alexander :

We, the undersigned parishoners of New 
Maryland, request you to accept this small 
sum of money as some expression of our 
gratitude for your many acts of kindness 
during your ministry amongst us.

We likewise tender our sincere wishes for 
both your present and future welfare, and 
regret your departure from us.

Dr. Alexander expressed in reply his grate
ful sense of the kindness of their act, and 
assured them that wherever in the future 
his lot might be cast, his old and valued 
friends in New Maryland would be often in 
his thoughts and never absent from his 
prayers. _______________

Music Hath Charms.
The Sun says that Miss Galt, daughter of 

the ex-chief justice of Ontario, who has 
cast in her lot with the Salvation army, 
and is now laboring down this way, came 
in on the Fredericton train one morning 
this week. She had her mandolin and saw 
an opportunity to turn her rare musical 
ability to advantage. She, therefore, treat
ed the passengers to some delightful music 
and received in turn a general contribution 
towards the re-erection of the Salvation 
army barracks in Fredericton.

Military Property Repairs.
Extensive repairs are about to be made to 

the military property in this city, orders 
having already been received for the work, 
showing clearly that the military anthori 
ties have no intention of accepting the city’s 
offer to purchase. The repairs will include 
all the barrack buildings The masonry re 
quired is to be done by Aid. Rossborough, 
the plumbing by Kitchen & Shea, the 
carpentry by Albert W. Saunderson, and 
the painting by Harry Mac key.

The county valuators, the councillors 
and assessors of Dumfries and Prince Wil 
liam met this week as ordered by the mun
icipal council, and apportioned the valu
ation of Dumfries at $148,209; Prince Wil
liam, $189,991, and the new parish of Mc
Adam, $72,131.

Dr. F. B. Gunter of Bdston, is here visit
ing his friends.

Servant Wanted.
A servant, to do general housework in 

small family, good wages. Must come well 
recommended.

Mbs. Frank I. Morrison, 
sep 8—3 Charlotte Street, Fredericton.

ALL SIZES AND GRADED.

PRICES RANGING FROM

$2,50 „ $50.
Ammunition,

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

U.M.C. LOADED NEW CLUBSHELL

Shultze Wood Fowder, 
Ducking and fporting Powder, 
Loaded Cartridges (all sizes.)

PEHSQN6 deslvout^rfpurchasing e Q»u 
ltten. etc.. VvcnltHTo wolf to laekevtr 1 
purchasing elsewhere. FOAMES S. NEILL

Jfew

Fait

Jackets
-OPENING AT-

BURGLARY AT CANTERBURY.

Three Suspecte are now In Jail at 
Machine, Me.

Some particulars are given on our first 
page respecting the burglarizing of L. A. 
Hopper’s store Monday morning, at Canter
bury, and now it appears the suspected 
parties are under arrest. The Bangor News 
of Thursday says :

“ Yesterday there arrived in the city from 
Dan forth, an officer with three friendly 
citizens ns assistants in charge of three 
tough looking men, who are undoubtedly 
as tough as they looked. The latter are 
under arrest for safe blowing and robbery at 
Danfortli, Canterbury, and other places, and 
a rich find has been made. One of the rob
bers gives his name as John Powers, 
another as James Igimb and the third has 
nothing to say in that respect, but he is 
known to be James Riley, one of the tramps 
who were sent to the jail in this city last 
winter from Bellast. The throe men had in 
their pockets the entire lot of stamps, etc., 
taken from the Danfortli post office, and 
Postmaster Berry is able to identify the 
stolen articles. Each was armed with a 
five-chamber, self-cocking revolver, fully 
loaded. They also had drills for enterii g 
safes, 11ml a can of powder. They passed 
he day and night in jail in this city, and 

this morning will be taken to Machias for 
trial. The three men are between 30 and 
38 years of age.”

Mr. Hopper left Canterbury for Bangor 
Wednesday night, and he wires that he has 
identified the men as the ones he is looking 
for. ________________

The Church Wsw Sold.
A Boiestown correspondent writes :

The Rev. Edward Bell sold the Smith 
church on Parker's Ridge, to the Bloom
field Grange for the sum of twenty dollars, 
money down, and the grange intends to use 
it for a store. ” Make not My Father’s 
house an house of merchandise."

The bible was taken from the pulpit, the 
Sunday school teachers took out their 
books, and Mr. Smitfi had the mortification- 
of seeing the church in which he took so 
much interest, dragged out from among the 
tombstones of his deceased wife and child
ren, to become the™ property of the grange 
for the paltry sum of twenty dollars. Mr. 
Smith is an old feeble man, and in this 
Methodist church case, he has the sympathy 
of the community, but his Christian faith 
tells hit» that lie has another house, which 
cannot be destroyed.

Linos Again on the Road.
Linus, the handsome chestnut stallion, 

with the wonderful tail and mane, who 
died a few months ago, is not to be allowed 
to rest from his labors, says the Beacon. 
Though his spirit has departed to dite happy 
hunting-ground his frame goes marching 
on. This result has been brought about by 
the labors of C. F. Newell, taxidermist, who 
took the hide of the defunct equine wonder 
and spread it over a frame, composed in part 
of Linus’ bones, and a large percentage of 
iron, wood, excelsior and string. Mr. New
ell has produced a horse that looks almost 
as well as the original, and not so diffi
cult to maintain.

The ladies of McLean settlement are to 
hold a tea meeting and apron sale at the 
church grounds next Tuesday, to raise 
funds for the completion of the Methodist 
church. There will be a good program of 
sports and music. Tea 35 cents. The com
mittee consists of Miss Annie McLean, Mrs. 
Robert McDonald and Mrs. Joseph Gorman. 
A good time is promised.

Some of onr cricketers if they would 
practice a little more diligently, might equal 
the score of Macintosh, of the Halifax 
Wanderers, who at Truro, Monday, made 
109 runs not ont. He went in first and car
ried his bat through the whole match. The 
entire Truro eleven made forty-three runs 
less than Macintosh's score.

Favorite Range.
Fox Wood

Ox Coal.

Every Improvement known to this 
class of goods, is combined 

in this

Splendid Range.
IT IS

STRICTLY 
FIRST-CLASS 
IN EVERY 
PARTICULAR,

—AND MADE—

rN THE 
STRONGEST 
POSSIBLE 
MANNER,
THEREBY SECURING 
GREAT DURABILITY

UNQUESTIONABLY T THE BEST 
IS -------------------

r F
WOOD RANGE

IN THE MARKET.

FOR SALE BY KITCHEN & SHEA, OPP. POST OFFICE, FREDERICTON

PROPOSED PLEBISCITE.

Information Regarding the Objecta of 
the City Vote to be Taken Sept. 18th,

Robert McDonald, sec’y of the Canadian 
branch of the North British and Mercan
tile fire insurance company at Montreal, 
was among the visitors here this week, and 
he was much impressed with the beauty 
of the city. He was shown the principal 
points of interest by the company’s local 
agent, F. I. Morrison. j

The firemen's water sports Monday after
noon were attended by a great crowd of 
people but the programme waa brief and 
with the exception of the greased pole eom- • 
petition were not exciting. The festival in | 
the evening at Scully’s grove drew probably ' 
600 people and those present enjoyed a good 
time. _______________ j

Work on the Woodstock bridge is fairly 
rushing these days. The fifth span is now j 
about half completed. The fourth span was ; 
put up in three days, and that was when 
the crew was shortened. There are now 
forty men at work. A majority of the 
strikers have returned.

E. H. Wilmot lias given his consent to the 
cricketers preparing a crease in Wilmot 
park near the government barn," and the 
work will be done under G. É. Fenety's 
supervision. The ground will be ploughed, 
harrowed, rolled and seeded down this fall, 
and will be ready for use next summer.

Before Judge Steadman, Tuesday, Wm. 
Wilson moved for a new trial in the suit of 
Timothy Lynch vs. John and Wm McDon
ald, in which the plaintiff obtained a verdict 
at the last York county court. J. H. Barry 
opposed the motion. Judgment was re
served .

Monday afternoon in Wil mot’s Alley. 
George Winter and Henry Doherty had 
some Words which ended in a lively scrap 
in which these two and Geo. Nowlan took 
part. Doherty and Nowlan were arrested, 
on a charge of assaulting Winter, and were 
fined respectively $7 and $12 with costs.

The Fredericton cricketers went to St. 
John this morning to play a return match 
with the club in that city. The following 
compose the visiting eleven : Rutter (capt), 
Barker, Wetmore, Fenety, Atherton, Camp
bell, Fowler, Kitchen, Estey, Hawthorn and 
Crockett. H. V. Bridges went along as um
pire. A telephone message at two o’clock 
says that St .John made ninety runs in 
the fir$t inning and the Fredericton team 
were then at the bat.

The following information is published 
by the City Council for the instruction of 
citizens :

Under The City of Fredericton Act, 
1894, a vote of the citizens of the city will 
be taken on Tuesday, the 18tli day of Sep
tember inst., as to whether the second part 
of said Act shall be adopted and become 
law.

After due notice two polls will be opened 
in the city at the hour of nine o’clock ». m. 
of said 18th day of September, one at the 
City Hall, and one at the County Court 
House, said polls closing at the hour of four 
o’clock p. m., of the same day. All persons 
whose names appear on the register of per
sons qualified to vote at civic elections in 
the City of Fredericton for the year 1894, as 
made up and published on the first of 
January last, being those entitled to vote at 
the last mayor's election, will be entitled to 
vote.

The vote shall be by ballot which shall be 
a folded ticket with the word ” Yes either 
written or printed thereon, by any voter de
siring to vote for the adoption of the Act, or 
the word No,” either so written or printed 
by any voter desiring the rejection of the 
Act.

If a majority of the votes cast be in the 
affimative, the same is reported to the Gov
ernor in Council, and the second part of the 
said Act will be brought into force by pro
clamation.

If the majority be in the negative the law 
will remain as at present.

Under the second part of the proposed 
amendment to Charter, the fiscal year of the 
city will terminate on the 31st of December 
annually, instead of the 31st of October as 
at present ; and the city elections will be 
held on the 2d Monday in March, annually, 
in place of the 2d and 4th Mondays in Jan
uary as at present. The board will consist 
as at present of a Mayor and ten Aldermen, 
two Aldermen being elected for each ward. 
The qualification for office to remain as at 
present, except that a candidate for Aider- 
man must be a resident of tine ward.he seeks 
to represent. The election is held in two 
divisions as at present provided for election 
of Mayor.

The ballot papers are furnished by thq 
city, and each ballot paper will contain the 
names of all candidates for Mayor or Aider- 
men, where more are nominated than are 
required to fill the vacancy in any case ; and 
in case of an election, every ratepayer in the 
city is qualified to vote irrespective of where 
lie may reside. He ii supplied by the pre 
siding officer of the division within which 
he resides, with a ballot paper containing 
the names of all the candidates, as aforesaid, 
and afterdrawinga mark through the names 
of the candidate or candidates he does not 
desire to vote for, folds and hands the ballot 
to the presiding officer, who deposits it in 
the ballot box. The parties receiving the 
largest number of votes for mayor, or for 
the ward for which he or they may be can 
didates, are returned elected.

The whole board are thus elected by a 
vote of all the qualified elector: at large, and 
not each alderman by a vote only ofelectors 
of the ward he represents.

Process of Methodism.
At the opening meeting of the Methodist 

general conference of Canada, at London, 
Ont., Wednesday, Dr. Carman, Superin
tendent, said that at the ratification con
ference of 1883, the membership of the 
church was 169,803 ; now it was 266,921. 
In 1883 the number of ministers and pro
bationers was 1633, to-day it was 1996 ; in 
1883 the Sabbath schools numbeied 2707, 
the teachers 22,434 and the scholars 176,952, 
now there are 3,251 schools, 30,807 teachers 
and 252,546 scholars. In 1883 the college 
and educational property was worth $993,- 
719.37 ; to-day the educational plant was 
worth $1,504,993. In 1883 the missionary 
income was $193,769 and book room prop
erty was valued at $149,602 ; now the mis- 
aionary collections are $249,000 and the 
publishing room property worth $321,080. 
At the union the superannuation and 
supernumerary funds, of all the churches 
amounted to $238,832, now the sums total 
was $279,897.

m
A Popular Opera.

Tbj Halifax newspapers speak in the 
very .highest, terms of. the Robin .Hood Co„ 
which made its first appearance there on 
Monday night before an immense audience. 
The-Cliropicle says : “ The company last
night jeft very little to be desired by those 
who went to the academy expecting perfec
tion.” The Halifax Herald says : “The 
stroijg points with this company are the 
Very1 strong chorus, which includes some 
thirty-five voices, the splendid operatic or
chestra, the handsome costumes, the fine 
stage settings and the delightful singing.

Robin Hood will be given in the City 
hall: here, Thursday evening next, and al
ready the sale of reserved seats is very large. 
Plan of hall at Fenety's.

The ladies of Fredericton are asking for 
Priestley's dress materials for they are 
learning that no other Mack dress fabrics 
will give the same satisfaction. They drape 
with a softness and grace that gives perfect 
delight to a lady of taste and being made of 
silk and wool so artfully interwoven, a gar
ment of Priestley’s dress goods has an air 
of refinement about it as long as there is 
anything left of it.

MATCRIED.
At Lower St. Marys on the 4th inst., by 

the Rev. Isaac Howie, Thos. Foster to Lillie 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Peppers.

At the Manse, Fredericton, Sept. 5th, by 
the Rev. Willard Macdonald, Angus K. 
McBean to Maggie A. Fraser both of Nash- 
waak.

In this city, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Sept. 5th by Rev. Dr. Brecken, 
Arthur S. Johnson of Charlottetown, to 
Fanny S, only daughter of William Lemont.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
~ " FREDERICTON

Business College
OPENS Sept. 5, in the Fisher Building, opposite 

_ Normal School. A first-class business educat
ion for ladies and gentlemen. For circulars and 
other information write

A. W. YOUNG, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

Sept. 1, 1894—6m.

THE OLD SAYING

Throw Physic to the Dogs,

Will not apply to the 

Present Day.

ALONZO STAPLES

DIED.
At Woodstock, August 26th, John Ridge- 

well, formerly of Springfield, York Co.
At St. Marys on the 6th inst., Mrs. James 

Foster.
At St. John, Sept. 3rd, Bridget, wife of 

Mfthael Foster, a former resident of Fred
ericton and mother of T. H. Foster of this 
city, aged 87 years.

The Fredericton Market, Sept. 8th 1894.
Corrected Saturday morning by Samuel

Cook, Market Clerk.
, .... 18 “ 20
Eggs, per doz ” • • •• 00 “ 12
Potatoes, per bbl. • ••• 70 “ 100
Hay, per tori ...". • ••• 6 00 “ 8 00
Straw, “ .... • • • • 5 00 “ 6 00
Buckwheat, per cwt • see 1 40 “ 1 50
Oats, per bush .... ee e » 35 “ 40
Chickens, per pair, see» 55 “ 50
Ducks, “ .... 50 “ 60
Apples, “ peck, seee 00 ” 10

Druggist and Apothecary,

-HAS IN STOCK-

New, Fresh Drugs
-AND FULL LINES OF—

PATENT MEDICINES.

A CHOICE LINE OF HAVANA AND 

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

And all requisites 

found in a First-class Drug Store.

SST1 Physician’s prescriptions com

pounded with utmost care at all hours. 

Opposite Randolph’s Flour Store.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
JOHN E. SANSOM and Robert 8. Bansom, of 

Stanley, in the Count}' of York, Lumber Manu
facturers, doing business under the name and style 

of J. E.&B. 8. Bansom, have this day assigned their 
estate and effects to me, the undersigned, in trust 
for the benefit « f their creditors. The trust deed is 
at my office, Queen Street, Fredericton, for inspect
ion and signature. By the terms of said deed, per
sons wishing to participate, must execute the same 
within ninety Uh}h from the date thereof. Fred- 
ricton, July 5th, 1894.

FRANK I. MORRISON, 
Trustee Estate of

1’ton, July 21, 1894. J. E. & R. 8. Bansom

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 

in lèavening strength.—Latest U, S. Government 
Food Report.
Rotal Paring Powers Co., 106 Wall 8t., N. Y

Guns ! Guns !
Just Received b\j Steamer From Liverpool.

1 Case duns.
. When vie talk a I out Guns and con pae various 

patterns suitable fo -our market v.e natural!}' turn 
tp the English as the best, there is no denying th s, 
we hear a good deal ab< ut American and German 
(fun< They arc cheap. Rut when we want some
thing reliable, the English is the best, they hold 
tneir own wilh nil comers, tho quality and work
manship can’t te surpassed. When you want a 
gun, look everywhere else, then come to us for u 
good gun.

AMMUNITION of all kinds, Caps, Powder, Phot 
Balls, Shells, loaded and plain, in variety. For 
sale low,

R, CHB8TNÛT & SONS.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
rpiIE nndersigeed non-resident ratepayer of 
1 School District No. 12, A, Bloomfield, in the 

Parish of Stanley in the County uf York, is here
by notified to piy the school tax set opposite he 
name tugither with the cost of this advertisement 
to the hecretary of Trustees, within two mouth- 
fr om date hereof, otherwise the property assessed 
will be sold to recover the same.

NAME, YEAH, AMOUNT.
Mrs. John Fairley 1891 88 40

“ “ “ 1893 $11.49
*• “ ” 1894 #10.-8
Dated this 10th day of August, 1894.

John Cameron,
tec. to trustees.

Fairley’s P. O.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
JAMES McKILLIGAN, merchant of Fredericton 

in the County of York, has this day assigned 
hie est- te and effects to me, tli« undersigned, in trust 

fo the lienetit of his cr ditorg. The trust deed is at 
my office, Queen st eet, Ki edei icton, for inspection 
and signature. By the terms of said deed, persons 
wishing to pat tieipate, must execute the same with
in sixt> da> s from the date the»oof.

Fredericton, Augu-t 11th. 1894.
FHACkK I. MORRISON,

Trustee Estate of
James McKilligan.

Fton, August 35, 1894.

EDGECOMBE’S,
DIRECT FROM BERLIN.

The Ladiea will have an immense stock to select from this sea
son.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.

It’s Fly Time
-AT-

Our Store
ALL SUMMER DRESS GOODS

Will Fly at Reduced Prices!
Our25 cent Wool Cha lies will fly at 15 cents.
Our 35 cent Wool Challies will fly at 25 cents,

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats will fly at less thon cost. Odd 
lots of I adies’ Colored Silk and Taffetta Gloves, at less than halt 
price. Several other lines reduced as they must fly from our 
shelves to make room for our New Fall Goods, which is arriving 
daily

TENNANT DAVIES &""C0.
We have also receive.d 2 bales of /

grey cotton remnants
Worth from 8 to io cents a yard which 

will fly this week at

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.

202 Queen Street, Fredericton.

WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

WAGOJNS and carts

of Every Description, at 
Lowest'Prices.

XOH1T ESOECOMBE <Ss SOXTS, 

Manufacturers of Fine Sleighs, Carriages and Hearses, 

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

Paine’s Celery

Compound.

DR. WILLIAMS’

PINK PILLS

GROÛER’S DYSPES1A SYRUP, 

Hawker’s Tonic,

HORSEFoRD’S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Burdock Blood 

Bitters,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
—etc.—

Physician’s Prescriptions

Carefully Compounded at

all hours of the day or night,
TELEPHONE Store, 28 ;

“ Residence 15.

W. H.GARTEN,
DRUGGIST and APOTHECARY, 

Corner Queen and C* "leton Sts. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

G. T. WHELPLEY
Has now in store a large stock of

FLOUR
In all The Leading Brands, such as

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, 

Crown of Gold,

Thames,

Norfolk,

Joy of Home, etc..

At prices to suit the times

------ ALSO ON HAND,------

Canadian Oats, Bran and 

Middlings.

------ JUST RECEIVED------

Sugar Cured Hams, and Bacon

House Painters.
WHO wish to discriminate in their purchases as 

weM »s in their speeches in favor of good ma
terial, can do so b\ ordering our Elephant Brand of 

Faint, our superior outside and inside v.iniish, nice 
J pans and < ur painters’ pure colors. These goods 
will p ove our olaim of superiority and that at least 
one brand of good paint material is still to be had at

K. CHESTNUT A BOSS.

Money to Loan.
(hoc non TO LOAN on approved security, 
LPtiv/iUVU JL ut lowest ratesvf interest. Ap
ply to 1

WESLEY VANWABT,

6. T, WHELPLEY,
3X0 Queen Street.

Sheriffs Sale.
There will be sold at Public Auction, at the County 

Court House, in the City of Fredericton, on 
Saturday the 29th day of Sep
tember next, at twelve o’clock noon, 
all the right title, property claim and demand 
whatsoeverof Darius K. Brewer in, to, upon, or 
out of the following described lands and premises 
viz.:

66 a triangular piece or lot of land situate lying 
J\. and being in the Parish of Bright, County 

41 of York, and Province of New Brunswick, the said 
“piece or lot of land runs from 1 ean Crouse’s upper 
“ line, seventeen an-1 a hall rods west, and thence 
“ running south-east fifteen rods until it strikes the 
/ line between Dean Crouse and Ezra Brewer, thence 
** running north-east twenty-three rods, till it strikes 
“ the main Now Zealand Koad containing by esti- 
“ mation two ae es of land more or less—being the 
“ lands and premises so described in the deed there
of from Ezra Brewer to the said Darius E. Brewer, 
*• beariug date the eighth day of April, A. D. 189o! 
“ and registered in the York County Records, Book 
“ 04, pages 840 and 641.” Together with all the 
buildings, improvements and apt u tenances thereto 
belonging. TUe same having been seized and token 
under and by virtue of an execution issued out of 
the Supreme Court of this Province at the suit of 
Jennie Quinn, Administratrix of all and singular 
the goods and chattels, rights and credits which 
were of William Quinn, deceased, against the said 
Darius E. Brewer.

A. A. IIERLING.
Sheriff’s Office Sheriff.

Predericton, York County 
June 23rd, 1894.



1
POETRY.

SUMMER'S DONE.

Along the wayside and up the hills,
The goldenrod flames in the sun ;

The blue eyed gentian nods good-bye 
To the sad little brooks that run.

And so the Summer’s done, said I, 
Summer’s done !

In yellowing woods the chestnut drops ; 
The squirrel gets galore ;

Though bright-eyed lads and little maids, 
Kob him of half his store .

And so summer’s done, said I,
Summer’s done !

The maple in the swamp begins 
To flaunt in gold and red,

And in the elm the fire bird’s nest 
Swings empty overhead ;

And so Summer’s done, said I,
Summer’s done!

The barberry hangs her jewels out.
And guards them with a thorn ;

The merry farmer boys cut down 
The poor old dried-up corn ;

And so Summer’s done, said I,
Summer’s done !

The swallows and the bobolink,
Are gone this many a day ;

But in the morning still you hear 
The scolding, swaggering jay !

And so Summer’s done, said I,
Summer’s done !

A wonderful glory fills the air,
And big and bright is the sun ;

A lo\ing hand for the whole brown earth, 
A garment of beauty has spun ;

But for all that, Summer’s done, said I, 
Summer’s done !

reverence for my learning was en the in
crease.;

“ ‘ All work and no play makes Jack a 
dull boy,’ said Muriel, and of course she 
got the holiday for them.

“ I need not tell you, my diary, that I 
was nothing loth ; I abominate sitting 
stewed up in the schoolroom as much as 
they do. The very word lessons is anti
pathetic to me, the more so, probably, be
cause they are beyond me. I don’t know, 
though I think, even if I were cleverer, I 
should hate teaching; work was never 
my forte, never will be.

June 15th.— How dull it is! Oh, why 
don’t they have any society ? I know I 
shall do something dreadful soon ! Mrs. 
Seville informed me this afternoon that 
she was not satisfied, and that she would 
prefer to benefit me some other way than 
by keeping me as governess. Her chil
dren, and, in fact, no one, she timidly ad
ded, were qui—ite taken with me — she 
put it as politely as she could. Even dear 
Alec, who generally loved all around, 
seemed to have taken a most unacount- 
able dislike, whilst Gwennie and Nora 
were losing all their brightness, etc., etc. 
The burden of it was, I was to go.

“ * Does Mr. Seville know your decision?’ 
asked, almost rudely, intimating (at

SELECT STORY.

SEVILLE TOWERS TRAGEDY.
By the author of * The Gyfsy's Revenge’A Womau 

Scorned,’ etc.

CHAPTER V.
CONTINUED.

“ ‘ It is not your children, it is you,’ I 
exclaimed, passionately. 1 You don’t give 
me a chance with them—setting them 
against me and my—my mother.’

“ Astonishment, mortification, perplex
ity—each struggled for the mastery in 
her countenance.

*“ I set my children against you ? ’ she 
reproved. * Pray strive to be calm.’

“ ‘ How can I be, when you treat me so 
unfairly ? Ask Nora what you told her.’

“ When she had listened, the faintest 
smile crept over her face.

‘“Oh, you have misunderstood my in
tervention on your behalf. Nora dear, 
that brain of yours is too logical.’

“ What more she might have said, I 
cannot tell ; but she was interrupted by 
the idol of the house, Alec.

“ He rushed in and butted at me like a 
ram with horns might have done, his 
curly head serving for horns. He nearly 
capsized me, to say nothing of the injury 
he did to my dress ; and Mrs. Seville 
ooked at me as much as to say, * Was 
there ever; such an affectionate child !

“ ‘ Don’t Alec,’ I said, with dignity. 
“‘Come to mamma,’ declared his 

mother, in an injured tone.
“ ‘ Me not ’ike ’oo,’ said Master Alec, 

thrusting his tongue out at me. For 
which, by-the-by, I paid him later by 
two good pinches when I pretended to be 
fastening his dress.

Of course he yelled, and said, ‘Pins, 
pins ! ’ but I innocently asserted that I 
felt no pins, and his mother, not satisfied, 
searched with an unavailing search. 
Nevertheless, the pinches were black by 
night ; his nurse on seeing the marks sent 
for Mrs. Seville to show them to her ;• and 
the best of it was there was a family con
clave held as to how their sweet, beloved 
Alec got those bruises. I suggested a 
, fall but as each arm was marked, that 
was not a solution that found acceptance. 
Nobody else could suggest anything ; so 
as Morris—Mrs. Seville’s most faithful 
maid, and who acts also as Alec’s nurse, 
with a girl under her — is an outspoken 
adversary of mine, I saw an opportunity 
of revenging myself.

“ ‘ Perhaps, Morris, when you were 
angry with him you pinched him.’ Her 
black eyes regarded me fiercely.

“ ‘ Me pinch that beautiful angel ! Far 
more likely, Miss Curtis, that you did,’ 
she retorted.

“ That sharp Nora immediately saw her 
advantage.

“ ‘ Did f he,’ pointing to me, ‘ pinch you 
darling Alec? ’

“ ‘ Unce, unce,’ meaning yes, and nod
ding his head.

“ ‘ Oh ! of course, everyone is against 
me here,’ I said ; I have not a chance in 
the place.’

“ And I retreated with an injured air 
and left the room. The tables were 
turned, and discretion was requisite to 
keep them from falling and crushing me.

“ ‘ Say ‘ pinch,’ Alec dear,’ I heard that 
detestable Nora whisper, as I left the 
room.

“ ‘ Pins, pins,’ he reiterated. I knew it 
would not be safe to pinch him again.

The week I led after that was too trying 
to dwell upon. Alec was not suffered to 
come near me, and if he accidentally did, 
he amused himself by putting out his 
tongue at me, and his mother persisted in 
saying that he was too young to be pun
ished, but that if I were kind, his anim
osity would die away. People call Alec a 
lovely boy — perhaps he is. He has 
golden curls, and soft, brown eyes ; the 
expression of hie baby face is cherubic, 
and • everybody, from the highest to the 
lowest, in the house — save and except 
myself—idolizes the child. But I have 
several grudges against him. Only yes
terday he escaped from Muriel and ran 
into the school-room. Gwennie was in 
tears over some stupidity either of hers 
or mine — probably the latter — and Alec 
resented her grief on me.

“ ‘ Sis, not ky Nasty ’oo,’ and he made 
a plunge at me, lifting his baby foot in 
resentment.

“ I gave him a slap across the cheek, 
and at that instant Muriel came in and 
saw me.

“ ‘ Oh ! Miss Curtis, how could you ! ’ 
she reproved, in as grave a tone of dis
pleasure as if I had killed him. ‘ Alec is 
such a baby. Dear little fellow! now 
you have made him cry. I don’t think 
you love children at all.’

“ ‘ Indeed I do,’ I asseverated warmly ; 
‘ I worship them, only Mrs. Seville insists 
on discipline, and how can I keep it if I 
am not firm ? If I allowed Alec to kick 
me, Gwennie and Nora might do the 
same.’

“ They never would,’ declared Muriel, 
" bending over Alec, who was on her knee, 

she soothing his tears. ‘Dear, darling 
little pet, see how you have upset him. 
We will go in a couple of twos, as I sup
pose we are interrupting lessons. How 
sober you two girls look 1 Shall I go and 
ask mamma for a holiday ?’

“ ‘ Do ! ' they both exclaimed.
“ ‘ I don’t really see that they can afford 

the time. They are both so dense,’ I said.
“ Well they might be. I had found a 

book on heathen mythology, which was 
not only beyond them, but beyond me 
also, and whenever I wished to overawe 
and keep them in subjection, out came 
this study, which sobered them. As this 
was my general aim, they spent most of 
their time over heathen mythology, and I 
had begun to flatter myself that their

least, so she took it) that I should not ac
cept my mittimus from her —I don’t 
mean to take it from anyone.

“ ‘ He will know this evening. But Alec’s 
persistent dislike will be sufficient with 
his father.

•“Oh! I inteijected.
“‘Iam very sorry,’ she added thinking 

everything was settled, and trying to let 
me down as gently as possible, once she 
had got her way, ‘ but you shall not suf
fer by the change. Teaching does not 
seem your strong point, and it will give 
Lennox and me pleasure to start you in 
some more suitable calling. You seem to 
have great taste ; you can make the 
simplest hat pretty. It might pay you to 
start as a milliner ; lots of real ladies now 
do, and if-----’

“ * I was bursting with indignation, but 
luckily she was called away : Alec had 
fallen down three stairs, and great was 
the commotion. It happened that I over
heard her that same evening telling Mr. 
Seville of the step she had taken. I won’t 
deny that I purposely stayed about listen
ing. There was a portiere over his sanc
tum, and by slipping it aside a little — 
enough to hear but not to be seen — I 
could make out every word of the conver
sation. It was dreadful how she spoke of 
me ; if I had been a conspiritor of the 
deepest dye she could not have painted 
me blacker. It was some comfort to hear 
him say —

“ ‘ You took a dislike to that poor Miss 
Curtis from the very first evening, Lottie.
I knew at once she had no chance. So 
she is going? Well, poor wretch! I 
should think it would ,be a merciful re
lease to her; the servants have a better 
time of it. Yon have not been kind, in 
my Opinion, in expelling her from the 
evening dinner.’

“ I would not be unkind to her, Lennox, 
but she made up to you so fearfully ; 
Muriel and Reyner both saw and com
mented on it. Besides, governesses don’t—

“ ‘ Ah ! to please you they say so,’ he 
broke in. ‘ Lottie, you are of a very 
jealous nature. If a lady of eighty smiles 
into my face, and I seem pleased, you are
jealous at once-----’

“ ‘ Well, if I don’t like her, and the 
children have an intensified dislike — es
pecially sweet, little Alec —and the ser
vants all speak disrespectfully of her airs 
and graces, and the way she dresses up — 
moreover, as you have sent a large enough 
cheque to call forth even Mrs. Curtis’ 
gratitude and thanks — I don’t see why I 
should not get rid of her.’

“ ‘ Of course not, Lottie, you are mis
tress, do as you like in the matter. I al
ways rely on your judgment, because as a 
rule, you are so just. But in this instance, 
I cannot help thinking that you allowed 
yourself to be prejudiced against her and 
her antecedents even before she arrived. 
However, I have nothing to say; its 
nothing to me one way or the other. 
When is she going ? ’

“ ‘ As soon as she has time to apprise her 
mother to expect her.”

“‘ Is not a notice requisite?’
“ Not in this instance. Why, Lennox, 

you know that, when she came only on 
trial ----’

“ ‘ But the month has passed and more. 
However, salary will smooth away that 
difficulty. Is dinner nearly due ? ’

“ ‘ In ten minutes. I wish dear Lennox, 
that you could see Miss Curtis with my 
eyes. All in the household are equally, if 
not more, against her. Gwen and Nora 
are changed children. Alec never showed 
such spite to anyone, and it is my firm 
opinion she pinched him that day. Any 
way, Muriel saw her chastise him quite 
savagely.’

“ ‘ Ah ! well, we can’t have our beauti
ful Alec hurt by anybody, dear, that’s 
certain, whatever he may do. As for the 
change in Gwen and Nora, I daresay so 
many hours of lessons is alone the cause 
of that. Ah ! that’s the gong.’

“ I had listened to each word breath
lessly, but fled as I heard Mr. Seville’s 
last words. One thing, despite his indif
ference, I had learned : he was more on 
my side than against me. I must trade 
on that, and work my cause of desolation 
and oppression through it. One point to 
be gained that would strengthen my posi
tion, was to gain Alec’s love. Ugh ! it 
would be hard work, for even if gained it 
would be most distasteful to allow his wet 
kisses, and to have him climbing into my 
lap and tumbling my pretty dresses — 
dresses which though white and simple, 
and bought out of a £5 note Mrs. Seville 
had advanced, were, with their black or 
dove-colored trimming, quite studies in 
art, and far too nice to be destroyed by a 
petted child’s whims.

“ There was another way out of the 
difficulty — to get rid of Alec. The idea, 
as it arose in my brain, suffused itself 
pleasantly through my body. What 
could be easier ? Mrs. Seville had a shelf 
labelled poison (just above the medicine- 
chest in one of her rooms). I could easily 
steal in there, appropriate a dose and keep 
it secreted by me till a favorable oppor
tunity occurred for dropping it in his 
food. Ah ! I had it. Why had it not 
struck me before? Alec bad a little bed 
in the nursery, and Morris slept near in

“ ‘ Don’t trouble to derthat, Miss Curtis, 
pray. Alec has everything heart can de
sire, and if-----’

“ ‘ But I would rather,’ I interrupted.
‘ It distresses me I cannot win his love.’

“She gave permission, and I heard Mr. 
Seville say :

“ ‘ There, poor thing, look at that. You 
must be more forbearing, Lottie — more 
like your usual self, dear. Try her an
other month before sending her away. 
What could be kinder than her wish to 
propitiate Alec, who, after all, bless him, 
is really a domestic tyrant.’

“So he was not entirely blinded by 
hie youngest son’s perfections. Perhaps 
the child need not be poisoned after all. 
Ah ! but Morris — how about my revenge 
on her ? Besides, a murder in the house 
(what a horrid word) would prevent Mrs. 
Seville, certainly, from despatching me 
nolens volens. I did not like giving up 
the idea of getting rid of Alec once it had 
entered my bead. There was a pleasure- 
able excitement about it that buoyed me 
up, to which his mother’s grief, to say 
nothing of Muriel’s and his sister’s dis
tress, added increased force.

“June 17th.— Mrs. Seville-came into 
the school-room this morning and in
formed me, very importantly, that she 
had decided to try me for another month, 
i. e., till July 14th, but that, not altogether 
feeling satisfied about her daughters’ lee- 
sons, she would draw out a list for me to 
follow. Feeling like a reprieved prisoner 
I did not dare to decline her behests. I 
was actually to be allowed to stay quietly, 
without any commotion, for folly four 
weeks longer. Of course I recognized Mr. 
Seville’s influence, but that was immaterial 
so that I gained time without enforcing 
it. I did not wish to show my hand yet, 
which a refusal to obey Mrs. Sevill’s 
orders might betray — positive refusal id 
est. For that I intended to follow any 
settled list or plan, it is needless to say I 
had not

“ ‘ I think you will find me more up to 
your standard if you give me longer,’ I 
murmured, deferentially.

“‘Alec is ill this morning,’ proceeded 
Mrs. Seville, ‘ and the doctor fears scarlet 
fever. He wishes Gwen and Nora to be 
kept quite away from the nursery till the 
complaint becomes more determined, and 
has ordered carbolic acid to be placed 
about the house.’

“ ‘ I am sorry,’ I said, ‘ for Alec.’
“ Which was true. Suppose he had 

scarlet fever, and died, where would be 
my little excitement? However, Morris’ 
grief would be equally great, and I should 
be quite as efficiently rid of the child’s 
presence.

“ But Alec did not die. His feverish
ness was a false alarm, and the next day 
I happened to be near the nursery on my 
way upstairs for my broach, when I heard 
Mrs. Seville say :

“ ‘ The carbolic acid is to be thrown 
away. See after it yourself, Morris, or 
Alec will l>e lifting up a saucer and drink
ing out of it.’

“ Here was an opportunity. We had a 
saucer in the school-room ; it would be 
fetched and emptied. How if I secreted 
a saucer from upstairs and put it in its 
place without anyone seeing me.

“ Snatching up one that stood near, I 
ran into my bedroom with it —emptied 
it into a tumbler, and put cold water back 
into the saucer which had held the acid, 
replacing it on the landing just as Morris 
appeared.

“ ‘ Please don’t touch those saucers, Mies 
Curtis,’ she said sharply, ‘ the mistress' 
orders is peremptory.’

“ ‘ Who wishes to touch them ? I re
torted.

“ She gave me a look that said plainly,
‘ she did not want me there or any of my 
impudence;’ so shrugging my shoulders, 
I re-entered my bedroom, secreted the 
carbolic acid, and later in the day re 
moved it into the nursery, trusting to 
chance not only that it might avoid Mor
ris’ eye, but also catch Alec’s when he felt 
thirsty.

“ With trepidation for the satisfactory 
result of my scheme, I sat and waited 
Every time a door banged, or I heard a 
footstep, I thought ‘now it’s coming’ — 
the news for which I waited. But it 
never did ; and at night I stole into the 
nursery to see if the saucer was still there. 
It had gone. Was Alee sleeping safely as 
usual ? I meant to go and see ; but as I 
turned away from the washhand stand 
on which I had placed the saucer, I en
countered Morris. The expression of her 
face was inscrutable; but she said in a 
significant tone :

“ ‘ Miss Cnrtis, if you wish me to keep 
a civil tongue in my head, don’t you come 
nigh my apartments again ; keep a wide 
distance of me and Master Alec. What 
you placed that saucer on the washhand 
stand for, I don’t know, and I don’t care ; 
but that it was not for a good purpose 
your stealthy movements betrayed. Cold 
water in a saucer could not harm anyone. 
Perhaps you thought I had not emptied
the poison out, and so-----’

“ But a deathly feeling of fear was chill
ing my veins. I had nearly fainted till 
she said about the cold water, and tliougli 
I did not comprehend her meaning, it yet 
gave me a loophole of escape, that she 
had not found out all.

“‘You are an insolent woman,’ I said, 
and left her room.

“ I went straight to my own room. The 
mystery was then cleared. For some rea
son or other there were two tumblers to 
my water bottle, and I had never before 
noticed it. In refilling the saucer I had 
emptied in the contents of the wrong 
tumbler, luckily for myself, or Morris 
would have betrayed me. Would you be
lieve it, diary of mine, this discovery un
nerved me ? How close I had been to 
discovery ! If Morris had found poison 
instead of water in the saucer, and could 
have sworn to my stealthy movements in 
placing it there, I might have been lodged 
in prison for the night and for many days 
and nights afterwards. I had had a nar
row escape.

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK.

The New Railway Rapidly Ap
proaching Completion.

Babies -
ought to be fat. Give the 
Thin Babies a chance. Give 
them

Negligence Which Cost a Life.

(Speci il forreaiion 'ence of The Hhhald).

Houlton, Mb. Aug. 27th.
The Bangor and Aroostook railway is 

being rapidly pushed forward to its termin • 
us at Presque Isle, Me. The grading is now 
completed and .the first engine crossed the 
new bridge at H.'iilton Thursday, 20th inst., 
and the work of track laying north began 
the 21st. The company expect to have the 
track completed to Presque Isle about Oct. 
1st. Contractor Treat has upwards of one 
hundred and fifty men at Millinockeit, bal
lasting that part of the road which was 
built last summer, and the track where the 
ballasting has been done, is in a fine condi
tion.

The B. and A. run four fast passenger 
trains each day between Houlton and Ban
gor. The route is one that cannot fail to be 
of interest to every American. Leaving Houl
ton the road runs past fertile and well cul
tivated farms such as are only seen in 
Aroostook county, through the stirring lit 
tie towns of New Limerick, Smyrna and 
Island Falls. After leaving Island Falls 
the country is more wooded and is dotted 
with beautiful lakes, and broken by num
bers of imposing hills, among which Mount 
Katahdin rears his head in solemn grandeur 
and can be plainly seen from a number of | 
points on the road.

The country is a veritable paradise for the 
sportsman, it being an unusual thing to 
make a trip over the line without seeing a 
number of deer from the car windows. 
Partridges and ducks abound and moose 
are frequently met with.

The B and A. has a splendid equipment 
and is already doing a large business and 
there can be no doubt that when the road 
has been completed and running a few years 
it will be the “ star” road of the eastern 
states. ________________

Relief in Six Hours.—Distressing Kid-1 
ney and Bladder Diseases relieved in six 
hours by the “ Great South American 
Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is a 
great surprise and delight on account of | 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain 
in the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or ! 
female. It relieves retention of water j 
and pain in passing it almost immediately. 
If you want quick relief and cure this is | 
your remedy. For sale by W. Carten 
and Alonzo Staples.

Scotty
Emulsion

t

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophosphltes, and ' 
watch them grow Fat, Chub- ; 
by, Healthy, Bright Physi
cians, the world over, endorse 
it

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. £$L

SESD FOR SAMPLE COPIES.

Boston Transcript
A trustworthy, dean and interesting family news 

paper, free tn m sensational an i « bjectionable mat 
ten», In b ill reading and advertising c lumns 
offering to tl-c e uo te l and intelligent public, the 
moet inetru'-tl' e -md ent^rt-iining «election of news, 
literary, political, financial, ait, music and general 
topics of the day and season.

Daily Evening Transcript-
l-o t iimlay Edition.

Saturday I veiling Transcript-
Hixteen or more p’ges.

Weekly Transcript-
1 ublLhed Friday’s

Address

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
324 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Wileys... emulsion It will

-OF-

COD - LIVER - OIL.
Gives Best Results. The Best

Purest and Best Materials __used in Manufacture. -Preparation

Best Value for the Money. in the Market 
Readily taken by Children.PRICE

SOLD

Eïeryehere

No preparation equal to it,
For Building up the System.

JOHN M. WILEY,
196 Queen Street, Fredericton.

M anufacture r

INSTANT

CROCKERY MENDER.
Mends Solid as a Rook.

ILES.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,"

BLIND, ITCHING, or
Dleedikg, IPROTUDHG

Can Flu*! Relief and a 
Lusting Cure.

Address C. H.
Box 38. Frkdkrictox.

This preparation will mend anything that is 
broken, and will hold like grim death, and is 

p ooounced by exi-erts to be the greatest article ever 
invented for the purpose, it will cement Leather, 
Wood, Crockery, Glassware, Iron, and even thing 
else. G rockers or Glassware mended with it will 
never break In the same place, but 
will be found stronger than before. It is of great 
value for mending Furniture and cementing tips on 
Billiard Cues ns well as for a thousand other pur
poses. Anyone can use it. It is in liquid fvrm, 
and alwaxs ready for use, requiring no heating, but 
sets quickly. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Made 
by East Manufacturing Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.
Sole Agents, F’toti, N. B.

R. C. MACREDIE,

AND

TINSMITH,

WOULD 
ic ton

Inform tbo people of Kredei 
ami vicinity that he has rc 

umed business on Queen Street,

A. S. MURRAY, Agent,

Fredericton, N. B.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

"Yost" Type Writer.

“ So you have got twins at your house?” 
said Mrs. Besumbe to little Tommy Sum- 
uelson.

“Yes, ma’am two; of’em."
“ What are you going to call theui?”
“Thunderand lighting."
“ Why those are strange names to call 

children.”
“ Well that’s what pa called them as 

soon as he heard they were in the house.”

White Lead.
J1BT PKCKIVRP :

4 H ON8ELEPHANT BRAND Genuine White 
I Le «d.

2 lutnels T and tror» Hinges.
2 " Band-o II «-k and >* ye Binges
1 Ih»x(s Putt
3 b 1 vrel M-dle bb* Iru't for cauiage builders.
2uv kfgs rut. < il-,
280 •' Wire 8i*el Nail*
1 carlo id Bar lion.
1 “ D y 11 I Tar e 1 Sheathing Paper.

15 barrels Kcofing Pitch.
5 •• 8; irits of Tun entine.
5 " l.iibvic-itiiiur 1-il.

10 « Southern Pitch,
23 '* Portland Cement.
2 Carson's Anti-Corrosive Paiut.

B, CHESTNUT A SONS.

CEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public, etc.
Offloe next door be'ow J, J. Weddells

Queen St. Fredericton, N. B.
March 4, IS '».

REFRIGERATORS.
JUST RECKIVRD:

AMERICAN manufacture, boat made aud all 
charcoal filled, several size» in Pin»-, Oak and 

Ash, first cla«*s iu every respect uud guaranteed to 
do the work, and for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & 8ON8.

where he Is prepared to mi an oraere In

above lines, Including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING

Speaking Tubes, &c.

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber's Farm at ?t. Mary’s, near the 

Railway station, containing 6v0 acres, lOO olw 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

Queen Hotel.
F’ton, April 9, 1892.

Avoid the mood Byronic, 
Dismiss dyspeptic fears ;

Take Hawker’s Pills and. Tonic, 
And live a hundred years.

The sad-eyed, soulful poet wrote 
An ode to rippling rills ;

His readers found an antidote 
In Hawker’s Liver Pills.

THE AMERICAN

A Boon to Housemen.— One bottle of | 
English Spavin Liniment completely re
moved a curb from my horse. I take I 
pleasure in recommending the remedy, as 
it acts with mysterious promptness in the 
removal from horses of hard, soft or cal
loused lumps, blood spavin, splints, curbs, 
sweeny, stifles and sprains.

George Robb, Farmer 
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Carten and Alonzo Staples.

Typewriter.

the same apartment. She never retired 
before ten or eleven, but Alec, who was a 
thirsty child,invariably had barley [water 
placed on a table by him, sometimes water 
or lemonade, always something. To 
watch a convenient time and slip some 
deadly poison into that glass without any 
one seeing or suspecting me, was what 
I must do. Morris must be blamed, and 
to attain that object alone — revenge on 
Morris for all her spite against me — was 
quite sufficient motive, let alone removing 
the child out of my way. Ah ! I would 
do it. Why had I never thought of it be
fore ? The idea met with unmixed satis
faction ; it was an act that commended it
self to my mind all round. The first step 
to take was to fein a great desire to please 
Alec, so as to divert suspicion.

“ ‘ Can I speak to Mrs. Seville ? ’ I asked, 
knocking at the dining-room door. When 
she came, in evident surprise, to see what 
I wanted, I said, in a voice loud enough 
to reach Mr. Seville’s ears :

“‘I have been thinking that, if yon 
can spare me, I will walk into the village, 
and try and buy something that will 
please Alec : a picture book, or a horse.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

SHOT HIS BABY BOY.

At San Antonia, Texes, Thursday, Dr. 
O’Malley, a young New York physician, 
shot bis three-year-old child accidently 
and then killed it to put it out of pain. 
His wife and himself had been very nerv
ous about burglars and had been kept 
awake several nights. They heard the 
door in the children’s room creak. The 
father went in with a cocked pistol. He 
saw no one, and poked his little nephew 
and his own son with the pistol to cause 
them to turn over. The pistol went off, 
shooting the child in the side, and the 
father then put the pistol to its head and 
killed it, to release it of its misery, as he 
said he knew the wound was fatal. He is 
under arrest, almost if not quite insane.

SOLD HIS WIFE.

William Cardwell, an erstwhile Cherokee 
strip boomer, living at Guthrie, O. K., 
announced that he was going to sell his 
wife to the highest bidder, and I he sale 
came off Thursday. There were half a 
a dozen bidders present, and as the wom
an was buxom and good-looking, bidding 
was spirited. John Insley, a grass widow
er of that city, secured the woman, bidding 
$100 iff cash, a colt, a horse, and a lot of 
household furniture. The wife seemed to 
be wholly unconcerned about the matter 
and departed with Insley. The pair left 
for Texas in a covered wagon.

HER WISE PAPA.

She—Papa tays that when coming to 
see me yon must not come in a street car 
any more.

He — Really ! Does he expect me to 
walk all this distance ?

She — Of course not. He saj-s all he 
asks is that you will come in a carriage, 
hired by the hour.

|HIS is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, figures, and punctuation 
marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a $100 instrument. It is the first of its kinc 
ever offered at a "popular price, for which the above claim can be truthfully made. It is not 
a toy, but a Typewriter built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the large 

machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least, as rapid as the pen, and has the 
advantage of such simplicity, that it can be understood and mastered almost at a glance. Wc 
cordially commend it to helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia radically cures in I to | 
3 days. Its action upon the system 
remarkable and mysterious. It esremov 
at once the cause, and the disease immed
iately disappears. The first dose greatly 
benefits. 75 cents. For sale by W. Carten 
and Alonzo Staples.

4 (Daxtoxco)—
Writes Capitals, small letters, figures and 

marks, 71 in all.
Writes just like a $100 machine.
No shift keys. No Ribbon. Prints from 

the type direct.
Prints on flat surface.
Writing always in sight.
Corrections and insertions easily made.
Takes any width of paper or envelope 

up to 8y2 inches.

-KK—©oxdsqxd

n Easy to understand, learned in five 
minutes.

Weighs only tour pounds, most portable 
Compact, takes up but little room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get out o: 

order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard alike, 

easily mastered.
More *' margin play ” for the small letters 

which do most of the work.
,, Takes good letter press copies.

Mrs. Bacon—Amos Moses Bacon, does | 
yoh call dat goin’ to Sunday school ?

Amos Moses—’Deed, mammy, I’re been 
dar. Dey had baptism, and I jes done | 
gone got baptised.

Mrs. Bacon—Yoh a mighty smart chile. ] 
yoh is. I reckon you jes’ coteh dem fish 
while de preacher was paptisin’ yoh.— I 
Truth. _____________

Experience has Proved it.
A trq^ph in medicine was attained 

when experience proved that Scott’s 
Emulsion would not only stop the Pul- | 
monary Consumption, but by its continued 
use health and vigor could be fully re-1 
stored.
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Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address, on receipt of price, $8.00 
in registered letter, money order or certified check. We guarantee every machine and are glad to 
answer all enquiries for further information.

Special Agent, Fredericton, N. B

McMURRAY & Co.
lave «TViet Reoelved

Smither saw the following advertise- | 
ment in the newspaper : “ Send $1 and 
we will infoi m you how you can make $10 | 
a day.”

He sent his dollar, and this was the in-1 
formation he received in return for his 
money “ Insert an ‘ad’ like ours in the 
papers, and get ten fools like yourself to j 
answer it. •

A CAR LOAD
-0F-

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes. 
— All cases of organic or sympathetic 
heart disease relieved in 30 minutes and 
quickly cured, by Dr. Agnew’s Cun for 
the Heart. One dose convinces. Sold by 
W. H. Carten and Alonzo Staples.

1831 THE CULTIVATOR jggj

Country : Gentleman.
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTKD TO

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture & Fruit Growing.

Live Stock and Dairying,
While it also includes all minor departments of I 
rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomol
ogy, Bee keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veter
inary Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire- I 
side Be iding, Domestic Economy, and a nummary 
of the News of the Week. Its Market Report* are 
unusually complete, and much attend- n is paid to 
the Prospects of the Crops,as throwing light up- n 
one of toe most important of all question*--When 
to Buy and When to Se’l. It is li'«rally Illustrated 
and by Recent nlurgement, contain* more reading I 
mater than ever before. The subscription price is 
82.50 per year, but we offer a Special Reduction 
in our |

Club Rates for 1894.
Two Subscriptions in one remittance $4 
Six Subscriptions do. do. |Q .
Ten subscriptions do. do. 15 Variety at the Lowest Prices.

gjT To all New h'ubso ibers for 1894, paying in 
advance now, ve will s- nd the put» r Week I- , irom 
our receipt of the rtimittauoe, to January 1st, 1894, 
without charge. Specimen Copies Free. Addres

LUTHER TUCKER * SON, PabiUher.,
Albany, N. Y.

WALL PAPEBS,
And are now prepared to show^the larges ; 

stock of Wall Paper in the city, in

Canadian

American 
Hakes.
CALL and SEE 

GOODS.
Also a lot of

the

COME
-AND—

—WILL—

Enjoy it Î

But .-you will 

Have to announce 

The date.

Then when you 
<!o, have 

It Done Nicely.

WE REFER TO

FINE

We are prepared to do 
fine printing of every 
description from a

CALLING CARD
to a

THREE SHEET 

in several 
prompt in 
the same.

POSTER 

colors, and 
delivery of

WHY TAKE A

“SLOP” BILL
When you can get one 
neat and attractive for 
the

SAME PRICE 

that it will cost you for 
one gotten up in any 
shape.

ym

-THE-

PICNIC
Including

Bazaars
—AND—

Festivals,

REMNANTS,
Which will be sold Low, to make room 

for New Goods.

P. S. Expected daily a Large Stock of Ingrain paper 
with Borders to match.

[EiF Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines in Great
No Agents.

Will soon be here and it will 

be necessary to have your 

bills printed cheaply 
yet in good order.

[cMurray

SEND FOR PRICES to

THE HERALD

lime
Fredericton, N. B:
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